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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

DEeA HTM ENT OF TILE INTERIOR,
'BUREAU OF EDUCATION;

Washingtov, Octobff 8, 1913.
SIR: here and there in all of the States are to be found county, -

township, and district superintendents of schools who have hit upon
seine plan of improving the schools under their supervision by means'
of better administration, improved courses of study, and better meth-
ods of teaching.; better buildings and grounds, a closer cooperation
of home and school, or otherwise. For lack of means of publication,
however, the good plans of a county in one. State remain unknown
to school ()Mends and teachers in other' States. and frequently
to those of other counties in the same State. To discover And make
known these plans, the methods of their application a.nd their results,
to all rural-school officers in all the States is one of the means by
which this bureau can render vluable service to the cause of rural
education.

The manuscript transmitted herewith is made up largely of extracts
from and summaries of letters received recently front rural-school
officers in response to my request that they write to in full detail an
accurate report of any work out of the regidar routine done in their
schools within the last year or two which they thought to be of suf-
ficient value to make it desirable that it should be made known to
others.

1 recommend that the manuscript be published as a bulletin M the
Bureau of Education for distribution to State, county, townshiP, and
district superintendents, county and district school boards, and
county associations of teachers.

Respectfully submitted.

TO the SECVETARY OFTIIE INTERIOR.
e

P. 1'. CLAXTON ,

ComMiSSiOn(r.
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IMPORTANT FEATURES IN RURAL-SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT..

Compiled from special reports of rural superintendents to the Bureau of
Education.

INTRODUCTION.

Toward the close of the school year 1912-13 tlio United States
Ommissioner of Education sent a letter to all school superintendents

wit( laud rural schools miller their svervision, asking them to report
to the Bureau of Education anytliing of unusual or special value that
had en done in the schools during the past year or two. These,7sub rintendents were asked also to report any special methods which
they Itad found successful in improving the efficiency of their rural
schools.

These letters ,)were sent to the county superintendents, to the union.
district superinteildents in New England, the township superintend-
ents in Ohio, and the district superintendents in New York. Approx.:
imately 3,500 letters were sent out, nearly one-half of .which were
answeed. Many of the letters briefly enutherated a number of
.wcurrences of local intei bst, such as an increase in the length of the
school term, a bond issue ( 1 new school building, or the introduc-
tion of a printed

,
course of *tudy. Others gave fairly complpte

ac cotuas of one or two things of general value to those interested in
rural education. From the great number of answers received there.
have been collected for publication in this bulletin such selections as
seem to contain suggestions 0( special value to other superintendents.
Niany letters contain a statement of plans iwdleicli are just being put
into bperation or which will be put into opera ion during the coming
year. These are not inclucted.

The reports are grouped broadly under the following topics: Admin-
istration and supervision; instruction; imprownent of grounds and
buildings; socializing the schools; and miscellaneous. Several letters
containing reports on more than one subject.are included in full.

A study of the letters from which these abstracts are taken reveals
improvement tiverywhere in the schools foi country children.. There
is a feeling that the country child be best educated for wratever
life he may lead, whether in the city or in the country, if taught in

JP
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8 FEATURES IN RURAL SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT.
V

terms of country life. The movement for the closer and more effective
cooperation of school and home is nation-wide. Parent-teacher organ-
izations are common in all States. Country schoolliouites- are used to
some'extent as civic and social centers in all States in the Union.
Practical subjects, su4, as agriculture, cooking, sawing, manual
training, etc., add vittility and interest to the courses of study.
Contests and club activities. are coming into general use as a means
of ,encouraging children to do their best. work.

No special feature of the improved rural-school work is confined to
any one State or section. Reports from, various suPrintendents
show the Babcock milk tester to be used in schools of Wisconsin,
Vermont, South Carolina, California, and many other States. Boys'
and girls' agricultural clubs are found. in almost, every State in the
Union. School fairs, as separate institutions or as departments in
the agricultural fairs, .are general throughout the country. Oregon
and Missouri report plans extensively used of giving credit at school.
for industrial work done at home; reports of similar work come from
superintendents in probably one-half the States in the Union. The
"home- project" method of teaching agriculture used in Massachu-
setts is also used in Louisiana, Wisconsin, and other States.

ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION.

'Berke, County, Pa. E. M. Rapp, superintrndent, Reading.The
slogans of our county have.been for years "Stay on the farm," and
"The-country school of to-day for the- country life of to- morrow.''
The result in the schools has been farm arithmetic, farm geography,
elementary textbooks in agriculture, and a demand for the enrich-
ment of the course of study for country children, that. country chil-
dren be taught in terms of their own lives. Realizing that. whatever
it is on paper, the course of study is largely the teacher, and that
enrichment of the course mist coned principally through enrichment
of the teacher, we have labored most for better-trained teachers in our
schools.

Of the 550 teachers in Berks, 95 per cent havfhad some training
in State normal schools, while as many as 350 are graduates. Of The
remaining 200 teachers, 140 are holders of.State and county perma-
nent certificates, 25 tire college gratates, and a score.are holders of
the provisional gradethe lowest ede certificate. FiZ the last two
years applicants for this lowest grade certificate yore supposed to
have at least, four years of high-school training, supplemented' by a
yetir's professional training at a State normal school. Three hundred
of the teachers are men, and 90,por cent of all the teachers, bothmen
and women, are country bred. The average salary is $52.50 a
month, almost double that of 15 years ago..
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The following movements have also been very potent factors in
redirecting education in the county:

1. Our boys' and girls' clubs for home industrial ,,work,-with 1,500
memberS, organized seven years ago, greatly vitalize all school Aiork
and afford opportunities for correlating drawing, language, arithnietic,
composition work, and geography with concrete. industrial 'work.

2. Our country teachers' association, in winch all of We 350 teachers'.
of one-room schools in the county are enrolled, meets once a year at
Reading to discuss rural sthool problems and to listen to good speeches
on the country-life movement.

3. A country-life bookshelf of 50 volumes has been established in
the office of the county superintendent and opened free to every
teacher and' farmer in the co?inty.. These hooks are influencing the
institutional life of the open country for a better rural civilization.
A complete catalogue of the books is printed and forwarded to anyone
desiring the same. The following area few representative titles:
The Country Life Movement, L. 11.. tailey ; The Rural Life Problem
of the United States, Horace Plunkett; Rural Wealth and Welfare,
George T. Fairchild; The American Rural School, Harold W. Foghti
Farm Boys.and Girls, William A. McKeever; Freckles, G ene Stratton
Porter; The Satisfaction of Country Life, James Robertson.

4. Copies of the United States soil survey report and map of Berke
County have-been plaed in, each school. Teachers aPikzequired to
teach the salient features of the report in connection ith local
ge..;raphy in the eighth grade, examination in that grade bei ased
largely on the report.

5. In May of each year-an annual field day oi play picnic for-country
school children is held on the grounds of the Kutztown Normal School.
Singing contests, well-directed games, track 'awl field events, and
contests in oratory' and in declamations make the day one of great
pleasure to the children and their parents. Since the inauguration
of this movement, the$lay activities of almos.t, every rural school
have been stimulated, the repertoire of games of the children his
considecably increased, and playground apparatus has been installed
in many school plats and farm homes.

G. The plan of standardizing one-room schools was inaugurated
hover* years ago, and has proved most effective, in placing our rural
schools ,on° a higher plane. The first year four schools received
diplomas. The second ybar the number increased to 41, and the
third year 150 measured up to the standard and became "accredited."
Nearly every- one of the150 schools made an effort to qualify in some
of the specified conditions in order eventually, to reach the desired
goal. Several applications were refused on aclount of inefficient
teaching.

a.
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7. The civic league of Reading has established traveling art ex-
hibits for one-room country schools, modeled and planned somewhat
after the Turner fre6traveling art exhibit. Each exhibit contains a
dozen carefully selecad pictures, mounted on cardboard, peculiarly
adapted to one-room schools, and accompanied by books'and leaflets
on picture .studies for the teacher. The child thus becomes familiar
with a dozen good pictures a-year. Since the inauguration of this
movement, there are-no longer found on the walls of our'schoolrooms
adveiising cards, chromes, faded prints of authors, and tissue-paper
flowers.

8. A monthly bulletin, which is a clearing house of information on
all school activities within the county, is published and sent free to
every teacher, director, and interested patron in the county.

9. Through the organization of school and home associations the
schools of the county are-rapidly InNcoming social centers.

Walla Walk County, Wash. Mrs. Josephine C. Preston, formerly
county superintendent, now State superintendent of public instruc-
tion.In 1909 Walla Walla County was divided into 10 groups or
districts. The number was\afterwards increased to 12. The divi-
sions were not arbitrary, but were changed from time to time, when-
ever it was thought that a change would better 'accommodate people
living nelar a selected center. They were arranged as nearly as possi-
ble with one of the larger schools near the center of each.

By means of a series of contests in spelling and declamations a
coraniunity center movement at these central schools was begun. A
general meeting of all the patrons and of those interested in schools
was called at the most convenient gathering point of the division.
In some of the centers it was found necessary to use a neighboring
church building on account of the larger audience room afforded.
Later contests in sewing and in domestic science for the girls and in
manual training for the boys were added. In addition to the'se
features, well-organized lecture courses were provided for the centers.

The principal of the graded school chosen as a center had charge
cif the contests in the division, formulating plans under the direction
of the county superintendent and arranging for the meetings and
Waite. The teachers in the surrounding districts in the division
followed the direction andadvice of this central school principal, with
the result that this principal became in effect, a su'porvising teacher
for the entire division.

From Walla Walla County this community center movement has
spread rapidly to othei counties of the State, until now there are at
least .200.

Thesicomeitity gatherings are consolidating community interests
to such an extent' that community spirit will demand the consolida-

..

tion of. the local schools for both social and economic riasons. In
fr
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each divisfon there is developing a good rural high school, which has
the interest arid support, so vital to the success of any rural high
school, of the teachets and patrons of the small surrounding schools.

A further advantage is that the rural schools of the division are
provided with some degree of supervision, at practically no expense
beyond the salary paid to the principal of the central school. This
whole movement Can not fail to make community life more worth
v:thile and to build up schools in.terms of rural life with all the advan-
tages.of an urban community.

Box I4,7cler County, Utah. I). C. Jensen, superintendent, Brigham
(qty.- -We have but one largo town in the county, Brigham City
(population about 4,000), so that our 35 schools outside of Brigham
City can properly be classed as village and rural schools. The county
was consolidated into one district in 1907 and is now under the direc-
tion of a county board of education of five members, elected from the
five divisions of the consolidated district.

1. The supervising force of Box Elder County consists of the
county superintendent, a primary supervisor, and supervisors of
music, art, and sewing, and nature study and agriculture. These
people spend all of their time during the school year in supervision.
The superintendent is engaged for the entire year. So also is the
supervisor of nature study and agriCulture, who spends his summer
months in the field with the various agricultural clubs.

2. The following clubs have been organized :drotato clubs, tomato
clubs, beet clubs, and general agricultural associations, including
poultry, dairying, home. gardening, etc. These are all under the
direction of the supervisor of nature study and :agriculture, who is
kept in touch with the work through ptIrsonal visits and frequent
correspondence during the entire year. Cash prizes aggregating $550
are offered this season as an incentive for large numbers to enter upon
this work in a scientific competition for superiority as practical farm-,
ers. These prizes are offered by the various factories interested in
the' crops drown by the clubs.

3. In place of agriculture for girls in the seventh and eighth grades,
we have been giving sewing in some schools. This has proved so
satisfactory that wrashall give it in all schools next year. Tho work
is under the direction of the art and sewing supervisor. While the
girls were interested in4gric4ilture, they are naturally more interested
in the domestic arts work. .

4. The past season was the first year wo have had supervision in
art separate and apart from the primary supervision in general.

4

The results have been excellent. . .

5. In the assignment of teachers we have kept in mind having
at least one teacher in each building who awl teach music.
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6. Through the increased efficiency of school work, due largely to
better supervision, we have reached the point when we feel it safe
to eliminate the beginners' grade. We have maintained nine grades
heretofore; hereafter we will complete the grade work in eight years
of eight months each, at a saving of one year in each child's life and
an annual saving of $10,000 to the county.

7. During the past year we introduced the plan of giying school
credit for home work, with most gratifying results. Never in the
history of our schools has there been such close union and such
perfect cooperation of effo between home and school as this.move-
ment has called forth.

8. During the' past school year the klistrict erected 11 new school
bUildings, at a total cost of $205,000, amounting to $44.50 per capita
of school population. Twenty van drivers were-engaged, eliminating
about that number of small mixed schools, at a saving of many
thousands of dollars and at a gain o( efficiency in graded work the
value of which can not be estimated.

9. Our high-school work is concentrated in one large school in
Brigham City. Transportation at a maximum of $2 per week is
allowed studenfs from outside of Brigham, thus equalizing the cost
of high-school education throughout the county and at the same
time securing the maximum of efficiency through having our efforts
confined to one institution.

Lafayette Parish, La; L. J. Al Zeman, superintendent, Lafayette.
Beginning with the year of 1909, the school board of Lafayette
Pari lh has furnished an automobile.to`ike parish superintendent for
visiting schools. He is thereby enabled to vi!titr-rilany more schools
and very much oftener than was polsible. wit1i horse and buggy.

An appropriation has 'been made.for the purpose of a stereopticon.
This is to be used principally in a campaign for consolidation of rural
schools, but it will also be loaned to different schools for illustrated
lectures:

In order to encourage further consolidation of schools the parish
boaid has adopted regulations providing that one -room, schools shell
notbe permitted in the future to teach beyond the fourth grade, and
two-room schools the seventh grade. As we have strong consolidated
town schools within reach of nearly every child in the parish, it will
be possible for the children from one and two room schools to do ad-
vanced work in one of those central schools. A minimum monthly
attendance of 25 children for a one-room school and of 50 for a two-
room school has been fixed by the board. In case dny school is closed
on account of lack of attendance, transportation to the nearest cen-
tral school is to be provided.

. Salary schedules have bean adopted as follows: Graduates from
the State normal school, $55 per 20 school days, with annual in-
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crease of $15 for a period of 10 years; graduates of our two indus-
trial institutes, which maintain a short teachers' course, $50 per
month, with the same increase as stated above; holders of first-
grade certificates, obtained by State examinations, $45 per month
with the same annual increase; second-grade teachers, $40 per month
with the same increase;. third-grade teachers, $35, no increase.

Consolidated schools are within 5 miles of any section of the par-
ish; between these we have one and two room country schools.
Tho town schools open in September and close in June, while the
wintry schools open in November and close in August,- so that it is
possible for our children to attend school the year round.

. Franklin County, liy. E. IL Jones, superintendent, Frankfort.
Franklin County is divided into 4 educational division's, each division
containing approximately 750 pupils, with 9 to 14 subdistrict schools.
Approximately in the center of each educational division we have
located a county high school doing two years' work.

These central schools are open, not only to students of high-school
grails, but also to seventh and eighth grade pitils of the various sub-
districts free of tuition. This class has proved highly successful.
Frequently the board of education, after providing what it consid-
ered ample stable room for the horses of those who would drive to
school, has been compelled to double the capacity. As a result of
the better opportunities offered, and enforcement of the compulsory-
attendance law, school attendance in the county has increased more

. .
than 25 per cent.

The board of education has made the principals of 'the central high
schools also principals of the subdistrict schools within the educa-
tionA division: These principals are required to visit and supervise
the schools for several weeks prior to the beginning of the high school,
and also to keep in touch with the school work of the division by'hold-
A?, teachers' meetings, etc.

Although the central high schools have only two-year coUrses of
study, the board has a sentract with the Frankfort High School
whereby all the pupils who complete the two-year course/may enter
this school free of tuition and complete the four -year course of
Study. Many of the country children are availing themselves of this
opportunity.

Randolph District, Union, Vt. H. W. Lewis, superintendent, Ran-
dolph.An office located in the center of Randolph village was
opened January 1 as headquarters, fox affairs pertaining to the
country schools embraced in three townships of the Randolph dis-
trict union. In this office the rural-school teachers meet at leagt
once. elk& term' during the school year. Ilere problems pertaining'.

'to school Managenientand general discipline are considered. From
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this office are distributed all hooks and supplies used in the rural
districts and here are kept on file all records and reports received
from the teachdrs of the union; also all State records, examination
papers, etc., that have to do with the rural schools.

A 'reading circle has been established for teachers of the union.
Small dues are collected and the proceeds used in the purchase of
books on pedagogy and other material useful for teachers. This
office is also used as a meeting place for school directors of the rural
districts. , Here, upon their own vote, they have agreed to meet at
least once a term with their superintendent for the discussion of all
problems .and questions concerning the welfare of their respective
schools.

Martin County, Minn. C. J. Timms, superintendent, Fairmont.
One of the greatest helps to the rural schools of this county has been
the appointment of an assistant superintendent. The woman ap-
pointed is an expert primary teacher, college trained. She has
full charge of the primary work in the county, and issues primary
outlines each month for the guidance of the teachers.

The assistant visits each school in the county at least once during
the year. In this connection it might be of interest to describe our ,-
method of vWting schools. We use the best automobile livery
obtainable, and plan to leave the county seat each school morning,

.when the roads are good, at 8 o'clock. The driver leaves one of us
at the first school to be visited and takes the other to the next.
Hi then returns to the.first school, and when the visit is concluded
moves the supervisor to the next school. He then returns .to the
second school and moves that supervisor to another school. In this
manner we are able to visit about eight schOols each working day,
at an average cost of about SI per school. We are also enabled to
visit each school several times during the year.

Johnston County, N. C. L. T. Royall,xuperintendent, Smithfield.
Last.summer our hoard, in conference with the State superintendent
of public instruction and the State rural school supervisor, decided
to engage a rural supervisor for Johnston County, whose work would
be, in part, to aid in the general work of supervision, but chiefly to
attend to the rural schools. The rural supervis?r, Miss Kelly, came
in October, and we have doubled our efforts along alines of work.
We selected eight schools in the rural districts vihich we hoped to
to make into social and educational centers from which the work
might spread into the surrounding cominunities. Seven of these
schools are now adding additional rooms or erecting larger buildings.
At one place two whole districts and a Hart of anotherare consolidated,
and the people are enthusiastic over a new four-room building with
an auditorium on the second floor that is used for community gather-
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ings of every kind. A large part of the money for this building was
raised by private subscription among the petrons of the school.

Wallowa County, Oreg. J. C. Conley, superintendent, Enterprise.
The most important thing accomplished for the schools of this county
the past year has been to arrange for more complete and closer sukr-
vision of te rural schools by putting in an assistant supervisor.

Wabash County, hid. Robert K. Derricks, superintendent. Wabash.
Our plan of supervision pricvides for township principals in each
township of the county. These principals act as assistants to the
county superintendept and are required to teach only about half
their time, the other 'half being given to the supervision of the
graded schools in which they teach and of the surrounding country
schools. Rural teachers arc visited frequently, and their work is
supervised almost as closely as in graded schools. We have been
(king this for several years, and the results are Very gratifying.

Harrison County, Miss. J. J. Dawsey, superintendent, Gulfport.
e have had a rural-school supervisor for the first time in the his-

tory of the State this past session. This supervisor is paid from
private funds raised in the county,.supplernented by funds from the
Southern Education Board. We are working to get a law for three
to five supervisors in each county in the State paid from public funds.

Washington County, Tenn. E. S. Depew, superintendent, Jones-
boro.A supervisor of rural elementary schools has recently been
employed. His duties are to visit the schools and confer with. the
teachers as to organization, classification, and administration of
schools, and to organize library, improvement, and industrial clubs.

Woodstock Township, Vt. Linwood Taft, su perintendent, Woodstock
The employment of specialists in drawing and music who visit the
rural schools every week or two and give, lessons in theii subjects, as
well as instruct the teachers in the work to he done between visits
of the special teacher, has infused more spirit and enthusiasm into
all the work pf those schools than any other one thing.

Cumberland and Goochland Counties, Va. C. W. Dickinson, jr.,
superintendent, Cartersville. The best thing that has been done in my
division during the past year was the introduction of a system of
industrial education for nogroes by means of a special negro super-
visor for each county. The supervisor works 12 months in the year
to improve, through the school, tho social and financial condition of
negroes. This movement is producing better clothed and better fed
negro pupils at school, better health conditions at home, and larger
revenue from nogroes for the counties and for the State.

Harrison County, W. Va.. A. P. Morrison superintendent, Clarke-
burg, In the county last year we had three district supervisors, and
hope to hate four or five this coming year. We frnd that district
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supervision is very .helpful in many ways. Better teachers may be
secured, and should a weak teacher be hired the supervisor is a great
help to her. Young teachers need the help of a supervisor very often,
and the superintendent in a county having between 350 and 400
teachers can not do much actual supervision.

Harris County, Tex. L. L. Pugh, superintendent, Houston. Wo
have established the office of primary supervisor in the rural selmols.
She Ks supervision over the primary grades of the county. Her
duties are to advise with teachers, visit schools, conduct, institutes,
and hold conferences with teachers.

We have also established in several districts where we have from
500 to 1,500 scholastic population superintendents who have super-
vision and direction over the schools and teachers in the district.

Pointe Coupee Parish, La. Charles F. Trudtau, superintendent, New
Roads.An expert teacher was employed by the school board to
give his entire time to tho organization of industrial clubs in all of the
schools, to give demonstrations in canning fruits and vegetables, and
to superintend methods employed by the school children and older
people in planting and cultivating fruit trees and vegetables. This
work seems to be revolutionizing industrial activities in our country
life.

Butler County, Pa. Frank A. McClung, superintendent.Among
the 10,377 school children of our county we have Many enviable
records of continuous attendance. Certificates were issued each
month to those pupils who had not been absent or late during the
,month, and at the end of the term a larger certificate was issued to
those who had gone the full term without missing a diy or being tardy.
There were nearly 500 pupils with this record in the county. Many
have gone to school five or six terms, and in several instances eight
toms, with a perfect attendance record. In a few cases the com-
pulsory attendance law was resorted to. The townships which live
up to the law most closely and show the best record are those having
a regularly employed attendance officer, often the constable of the
township, who takes charge of the work for the board and is paid a
stated amount for his services.

Marion County, W. Va. A. L. Thomas, superintendent, Metz.
To stimulate bettor attendance wo have been sending to each of our
schools a monthly report, grading them accorditigl to their percentage
of attendance: Grade A, 9§ to 100 per cent; 90 to 95 wp.vott, etc.
Both teachers and pupils were interested in these repoi and made
special efforts to keep the record of their sekools high. AS "a moans
of helping to better the attendance, we think it has boon worth while.
Three reports contained the names of all the teachers in the district,
where they were teaching, and the number of pupils enrolled. .
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'Lavaca County, Tex. William Eilers, superintendent, Hallettsville.
The rural serlools of this county were classified by a county board of
trustees,composed of five members, with the county supttrintendent -

as ex officio secretary. They were classified as primary, intermediate,,
and high schools. The State course of study pkepared by the State
department of education was adopted for use in the county. No
teacher is permitted to teach more than the first six grades; schools
of seven and eight grades are required to employ two teachers; if the
attendance is above 100 pupils, they must employ three or more
teachers. Districts having a large census enrollment and employing
only one teacher are limited to five grades; children above that grade
are transferred to another district that has a school with higher
grades. This classification has caused ti trustees of four districts
to build additions to their schoollmuses and add another' teacher.

Caroline. County, Md. E. M. Noble, superintendent, Denton.
School extension work has been organized. The county is divided
into three sectionsnorthern, central, and southerneach of which
has an agricultural high school. Lanterns and slides are provided
for the use of. the agricultural and home-economics teachers in these
various groups, so that they may visit just as many of the rural schools
as possible, and show views contrasting the best and poorest agri-
cultural conditions in the country. We find that our people are gen-
erally more interested in local views than distant ones. Some out-
side views are shown to broaden the scope of the talk.

Kane County, Ill. Edward A. Ellis, superintendent, Genera. An
important movement in our county has been the organization' of the
Kane County school officers' association. This association is open
to all school officers of Babe County, but the larger per cent of the
active members have come from the rural and village schools. This
past year, however, enumber of the city members of boards of edu-
cation attended the meeting and took some part Ili the program.
This organization has been very helpful in gaining an added interest
in school matters throughout the county; and particularly in obtain-
ing improvements in the physical conditions of the school system.

Plainville Township, Conn. Lewis S. Mills, superintendent.--;Dur-
ing the past year we have selected one school in each town, a school
centrally located, and made a "model school" of it. We made a
very careful selection of our teacher, paid her somewhat higher wages,
gave her special supervision, and thus demonstrated what the rural
school under ordinary conditions could become. We then required
each of the other teachers in the town to sperid n few hours in this
school, either observing and making notesor observing and later
taking a Class under the direction of the model teacher.

54698°---14-r-24 ,
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In ththis way the teaching in all the schools was improved. The
town could not afford to give all teachers higher pay, so this method
was devised to make as great improvement as possible.

FEATURES IN RURAL SCROOL IMPROVEMENT.

INSTRUCTION.

York County, Nebr. Afire Rorer, superintendent, York.---Special
efforts have been given to reading. Three years ago the reading con-
test was organized in York County, and formed the foundation upon
which our improvement in reading is .based. Each year the pupils
have shown distinct signs of progress, but this year the improvement
was more notable than ever beforb.

Our ohm for these contests is as follows: At the beginning of each
year.the teachers understand that there is to be a reading contest
in the spring, and it is their duty to give special attention to the sub-
ject in each division. Each teacher is given the list of 15 selections,
to be taken from the proper reader. While she is supposed to work
on any selection in the book, as she chooses, the selections for the
contest will be chosen from these 15; About March 1 the pupils of
each school enter into a district contest. The fifth and sixth grades
compete and the seventh and eighth grades compete. among their
own members, respectively. The contestants dre graded as follows:
Posture 10, articulation 25, pronunciation 15, expression 5o.

Each teacher chooses three judges who are disinterested persons.
Throe e'. four weeks following the district contest we hold a township
contest, when-the winners from each school district. in the township
meet to contsst for the. township honors.

The township manager, who is appointed by the county superin-
4tendeni, secures judges as in the district contest, and the contestants

are graded on the same points. In the contests the pupil does not
know in advance what selection he is going to read other than that
it will be one of the 15 sent out at the beginning of the year. On the
same date as the township contests in the rural schools the town
schools hold their contests.

The winners from the-town and township contests' are the delegates
to the county contetit, which has been held the past three years in
connection with the county teachers' institute. This year we' had
in 050 contestants in the three divisionshigh school, grammar, and
intermediate. Their reading was so good that it was difficult for the,
judges to make their decisiob, and this fact indicates that good
readers are quite numerous throughout the county. Over 40 cotio;.ies
Of pelvaska have adopted the "York County plan," and we feel it is
benefiting a great many young people. Reading is never alighted
where the conteSti are held, for it is regarded\as a disgrace to a
school to-have poor readers.
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This year we instituted the old- fashioned spelling school, and it has
worked well. The plan is almost the same as that of the reading
contest. The difference is this: During the year each school chal-
lenges all the schools around it to a spelling match. Thee spelling

h matches are held every week or two. After the schools have been
studying spelling and engaging in matches for about six months,

I

each district has a contest, and the winners are-delegates to the town-
ship contest.. Those successful then take part in the county contest
held later.

The result is twofold. It institutes a social center in (Tell school
district, for most of the parents attend evetry challenge spelling con-
test, and frequently the schools hold what are called "community
contests," in which parents, pupils, and. all others engage in friendly
rivalry in spelling. These contests create more real enthusittAM and
interest among patrons than anything we have had previously.
Parents frequently tell me they are pleased with the contests, and
that they are benefiting both pupils and schools. .

For the past five years we have done work in domestic science and
art, manual training, agriculture, etc. At Our last .eighth grade
commencement, June 5, 1013, many of the girls who received diplomas
had made every article of clothing they,wore. Some- had hand-
embroidered dress'es, trimmed in hand-made !aces,' made by
selves, and nowhere could you have found girls more neatly dressed.

Work is outlined and sent out from this office to each school. It
includes an article to be made each week in. baking or cooking, and
oni. garment each month for the girls to be sewed and woodwork for
the boys. The boys are required to make one article each month
in order to get the credit offered, and also to plant an acre of corn or
one eighth of an acre of potatoes, or both. The girls are allowed to
plant and take Care of a plat of tomatoes 2 rods square, and many
of them did so, although it was not necessary for credits. The
credits were 10 per cent to be added to the lowest passing subject
in the eighth-grade county examination, if the entire course as out-
lined was completed.

t

McCook County, S. Pak. C. A. Kutch, superintendent, Salem.
Becauseert the fact that spelling has been so badly neglected in our
schools we have each year conducted a county spclling.contost. The
first year we 'encouraged local contests, and asked each school to
send one contestant to the county contest at the county seat. dre
offered a gold medal for first prize and a silver one for second. This
contest was a success, but only about 30 pupils came to the county'
contest. The spelling was from a list of common words, selected
and sent to the teachers during the year. .

". The past year we changed thesrules of the contest as follows:
4
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RULER.

I. The county superintendent is to send out .1,000 words, in lists of 200, to the
teachers.

2. Pupils to spell these words on paper, using pen and ink.
3. Teacher to correct the list and send to the county superintendent.
4. Aftcr the entire list is spelled the4rades are averaged, and all obtaining an

average of 95 per cent or above are granted a diploma and exusod from taking the
final examination in spelling, if a member of the eighth grade: all flume making an
average of from 871 to per. cent are issued a certificate. and if they are members of
the seventh grade, or some grade below that, they are excused 'front taking the final
examination in that subject.

This contest was 'very successful last year. Three hundred pupil:4.
took part and sent in their lists of 'words; 239 diplonias and 20 certi-
ficates were issued.

Another contest of much interest to us is the annual declamation
contest for the eighth' grade. These pupils prepare declamations or
orations, not original, and speak them at district contests. The best
speaken4 are selected to take part in a general 'County contest, at
which medals are offered. To induce. pupas to participate in the con-
test, we permit them to pass the final examination on a wer average
than would othlwise he requiAL

We have our eounty divided into five est ricts, cor spending to the
number of principal towns. The rural and town upils are required
to compete ?Pith each other. As a rule, the rural school pupils carry
of their share of honors. This year they won a total of 18 points
out of a possible 40. The people show a :.;reat deal of interest in these
contests, and we are never able to get.a hall large enough to accommo-.
date all the crowed.

Logan County, Ill. D. F. Nichols, superintendent, Lincoln.Tho
interest of the pupils in school work is held largely through Oaf exami-
nations, pupils' reading circle, spelling matches, writing contests,
perfect attendance certificates, and the county commencement.

Monthly examinations are Nelda every school. We have a jini-
form series of textbooks and a county manual in which monThly
assignments are made. This manual correlates the textbooks and
the State course of study. At the end of the year central and final
examinations are held for the seventh and eighth grades, and what
is known as complete examinations for the ninth and tenth grades.
It may be well to stay hero that the ninth and tenth year work is
offered in every rural and village school in Logan County. Pupilss
who complete this course are given two years' credit in all accredited
high schools. Thus a two-year high-school course is brought tothe
doors of every child in this county. Our fifth annual county com-
mencement for tenth-grade graduates was hold in June, making a
total of 300 graduates in the past five years. We had over' 600 pupils

410,
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in the final examinations for the four grades named this year. The
commencement is held in Lincoln, and the attendance exceeds 1,000.

I believe the scholarship of the teachers is better than it is in those
counties not having ninth and tenth grades in the rural schools. With
us the tenth year represents the minimum qualification with every
teacher. In order that the daily program may be protected from
congestion we eliminate the least important studies and alternate
wherever possible.

There is keen rivalry on the part of teachers and pupils to get. on the
honor list in all the coynty examinations. We publish the naives of
those making the highest. 10 averages in each grade, with the names of
their teachers. Instead of interest lagging at the close of the year,
it is at its highest pitch. The two pupils making the highest and
second highest averages in the tenth grade give the valedictory and
salutatory orations in the county commencement exercises.

Cherokee County, Inca. Miss- Ka thrine R. Logan, superintaulent.
In each township of Cherokeo County there are special schools for
farmer boys. held for about four months during'tho winter. They are
owned and managed by the township and form a part of the regular
school system. There schools open late in November, when the fall
work ends on the farm and close early in March, when spring work
begins. Ill Hoch school the teacher is a man, generally from the
Towa..State Agricultural College. When the schools were organized
the boys were taken into the confidence of teacher and superintendent
and made to feel that they were really an important part in the
administration of the school. They were asked to help decide on the
course of study of the school, and their contributions were well worth
while in arranging a program which included arithmetic, algebra,
agriculture,' business correspondence, civil government, commercial
law, lyceum work, manual training, music, parliamentary drill, public
speaking, penmanship, and political science.

These schools are not expensive. The term is short, and me
pensive buildings were erected on, the same lots with regular sehoo
With a student body made up of boys from 15 to 20 yeltrs old, there
i6 no problem of transportation. For farmer boys who have finished
the common schools and who have no time to attend the regular high
schools thesii township special schools furnish practical rural-life
training at the most favorable time of their lives.

Ayer, Shirley, Brest Boylston, and Boylston, Hass. F. C. Johnson,
superintendent, Ayer.In Ayer I have had for three years a special
room to which the brighter children from grade 2 are promoted
and remain for two years, doing in that time the work of throe
grades. In this same room I put a slow group of children from grades
4 and 5, as the numbers of our,chisses demand, and am thus enabled
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to get these pupils up with their grade or, if this is impossible, to get
them thoroughly grounded, so that they. are ready for' work in a
lower grade., I' find that many of this class of pupils need this
-thorough review in one or more fundamentals in which they have
failed to keep up. through handicaps of siekn9ss and absence.

I find that about one -fifth of the pupils at the end of Unir s:+cond
year are able to do the work of the next three grades in two Veers. 1

allow no crowding or overwork.
Mason' County, Ill. Fannie Sprits Merwin, sup, rintendent.41a-

vaiuz. The best thing done for rural schools during this year was the
adoption Of a county course of study based on the uniform county
to ts. A monthly periodical NOts issued from the superintendent's

ice, giving detailed instruction as to the particular portion of emit
month's situly. Iteview questions numbering from 25 to 75 on-each
branch were 'sent out twice during the year, a mimeograph copy of
typed questions going to each seventh and eighth grade pupil in the
county4 Fully 90 per cent of schools, both rural and tnw4i, used this
system.

Monroe County. N. Y. W. W. Raytield, district superintendent,
Webster.-- Especial progress has been made along the line of rapid
mental drill in number work. Contests throughout the grades of
the different schools have been carried on and a record kept of iedi-
vidual progre...s. A second-grade pupil (luring my inspection pave.
the 45 combinations in addition in 35 soconds. V.'tis about two
months after school opened in the fall.

Milton Township, Ohio. O. S. Clouse superintendent, Iikittmeen.
'We have our work outlined ire the rural schools just 11S We (10 in the
village. At the beginning of each semester we divide t he work into.
as many parts as there are weeks in that period. This is uniform
over the township. Each teacher reports whore ho is working. :It
the and of each Month. In this way we keep the teachers all working
at the same thing at the same time. Many good things have result (1
from this.

We have an annual exhibit of school work each spring. This has
added much interest to the accuracy and general chardeter of the
school work. . Wo have an annual spelling contest, at which time
four pennants are given to t'ho.bost schools, and these are kept up in
the schools until the next year. This proVes quite a stimulus to
making good spellers.

Dartmouth Township, Mass. Albert S. Cole, superintendent, North
Dartmouth.During the past two years superintendent and teachers
have been giving considerable attention to conservation of the
teacher's. time mixed schools of several grades through a study
of pro. gram making. This has been mainly accomplished through
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rho reduction of the number of recitations, by the union of (lassos,
or grades in con Ma subjects. For example, in geography grade 7
would ordinarily study South 4merica and Europe and grade 8 Asia,
Africa, Australia, etc. Wo find that these two classes are easily put
together, taking seventh-grade work one year and eighth -grade
work t Ito next, 'and so on alternately. The same idea has boon
appliod to various other studies.

From 30 to 35 copies each of a large selection. of ;wading books

(

are Opt at the centrul office. A list of thesi) books is given to
each teacher, and a class supply of any book is loaned to any school
upon requost, being delivered to her school by the superintendent at
his noxt visit. As soon as t he books have be'm read, t hey are ro-
furnod and are ready for some ono else to use. Dv this platba small
expludit urn of time and noon maktei. available to every rural
school a largo,rango of reading mat ter.

Uxbridge and Douglas Townships, Moss. Charles M. Pennell, gu per-
ottndent.Our geeattist'effort tho past year was given to bringing

. dolinquonts up to grade, so that none might fail of protnotion.
No'essarilv rho teachers did much iinfiVidnaP work with the. delin-
quents. Periods wore set apart for thiS work at every session of the
'school. Wo have found that this work pays. Many of our laggards
wore brought up to grade. Almost without oxcoption 51011 childreu
afterwarAls kept up with their cht.sses.

7ou7nship, Mass. Albert J. Chidester, superintendent,
Tird rein. --In no one of my towns are the books in the !midi': libraries
graded, and in (ay one is there anything to indicate whether a book
is int elided for juvenile or *ult. For the two libraries wholly
unclassified I have prepared lists of graded books. In Warren we
have a town library of about 12,000 volumes that has boon very
little used by school children. I prepared a list of 450 books suitable
for the various grades. -One-half of our population is at West
Warren, 3 miles distant. There is no branch library, so the teachers
undertook to got the books to the pupils. During 5 months the
circulation of ,books in that part of the town has been more than any
other previous 12 months. In Wales the result has Wen the same.
Where scarcely 20 people formerly used the library, now, with a
graded list of books, many children are using it intelligently and are '

acquiring a taste for reading.
Brown. County, S. Dak. if. M. Guhin, superintendent, Aber-

deen.--Tho most important work we have undortakon this year has
been the establishMent of the county supplementary reading library:
Wo have now about 800 supplementary readers for the grades from
1 to 6, whierWo send out tote usediby rural and village classes, on
request; of the teacher. There is no charge for the use of the books,
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and the county pays transportation one way, the teacher or class
the return transportation. The funds for this library were secured
by charging a small admission fee at the eighth-grade declamatory
contests held in several places' throughout the county and through
a donation from the Aberdeen commercial club. We hops to see
the library grow to about 1,500 hooks this year.

Henry County, Ga. ' 0. 0. Tolleson, superintendent, M cDonowA.
The board of education of Henry County, Ga., offered an amount
of money up to $25 to duplicate an equal sum raised by any school.
The whole was to be expended for library purposes upon the follow-
ing conditions: The committee to select the books and to formulate
rules governing the use of the library was composed of one member
selected by.; the school and one by the board. These two might
select a third if necessary. Books must be properly housed. Where
separate library,- room was not provided, bookcases were purchased
out of the library fund., The school must give bond to the board of
education to insure the preservation of the books and the proper
observance of the library rules. Five to three hundred and fifty
dollars was raised by each of the various schools, so that now only
4 out of 32 schools have no library.

District.No. 1, Montgomery County, N. 3'. N. Berton Alter, Nel-
liston.A " literary diploma" is issued to each child in this super-
visory district who complies with the following conditions: (1) Reads
10 books during the school year (those mentioned by syllabus pre-
ferred); (2) commits the six poems required for the English work of
his grade; (3) writes a letter to the district superintendent describ-
ing his favorite book.

Wifices County, N. C. C. C. Wright, superintendent, Hunting
Creek.We have established 20 supplementary. libraries in the
county this year, with approximately 1,100 volumes of good cloth-
bound books. We have established no original libraries, for the
reason that each district already has one.

Ionia County, Mich. Harvey H. Lowrey, county commissioner,
Ionia. For seven .years we have had the county eighth-grade pupils
come to the county seat for their diplomas, and it has hid a whole-
some effect. It is one of the things which has helped to increase
the interest in completing the rural- school course, so that this year
more than one-half of the membership of the 11 bigh schools in this
county were rural nonresidents.

Jackson County, Minn. J. B. Arp, Jackson.We graduate from 100
to 150 pupils from the eighth grade of our rural schools annually
and hold central graduation exercises in May. Over 1,000 people
Attend these exercises from all over the county, and about 250 rural-
school .officers come together on the same day for a conference on
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better schools. We also held a boys' 1-acre corn contest the past year
and gave a $45 corn planter for fifst premium to the boy obtaining
the best yield, and a list of other premiums amounting to $50. For
this contest we have nearly 100 contestants; and, besides this, we
have in connection with our county fair all sorts of premiums for
agricultural products and manual-training exhibits as well as school
work of all kinds, making a total of over $200 in premiums.

Martin County, Minn. C. J. Timms, superintendent, Fairmont.
We have started an educational museum for the schools of the
county. The exhibits were obtained from various manufacturers,
railroad companies, and steamship lines. These we lend to schools
for use in geography and other lessons. We also have on hand a
complete file of the various bulletins published by the United States
Department of Agriculture, and the various agricultural colleges.
These have been carefully catalogued and are lent to teachers, schools,
and farmers. We also keep on hand a complete exhibit of work done
by pupils in the country schools. This we find of great help in
inspiring others.

Woodford County, 111. Roy L. Moore, superintendent, Eureka.In
District. No. 73', Woodford County, a new and very satisfactory
plan for teaching domestic science in the rural schools has been fel
lowed. Permission was secured by two competent women of the
neighborhood to use the schoolhouse from May 1 to September 1.

, The directors were asked to purchase some planed boards to lay
across the desks for cutting table. The classes were open to girls
from the three districts adjoining. There was no charge connected
with the wk, but each girl was expected to bring a tapeline, scis-
sors, thilWe, pins, needles, notebook, pencil, and material for a
dress. The ages of the girls ranged from 12 to 19 years.

Pupils were taught the tailor system of measurements. During
the summer -43 dresses wore worked upon. Various grades of cot-
ton goods were studied. The raw cotton was taken up also, ex-
.amined, and its uses were discussed. Besides the dresses, various
other garments were made.

Aside from tills, much practical work was done in giving instruc-
tion concerning washing and laundry work, the various kinds of
soaps, and recipes for homemade soap. Twenty-one girls were
enrolled in the class. The directors in one of the adjoining districts
have asked that the work be given in their district next year..

Tippecanoe County, Ind. Brainard Hooker, superintendent, La Fay-
dte. Tho work in manual training and in sewing was extended to
five additional schools. The employment of a skilled supervisor in
woodwork for four of these schools is a now feature for this county,
and it has proved a successful experiment. Throe other schools:.

54908*-14-4
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employed a supervisor of art and sewing: This was also highly
satisfactory, and considerable improvement is seen in the other work
of these grades.

Elementary agriculture was introduced in the grades of all schools
of the county last year. The county supcIrintendent attended the
summer school at Purdue University and spent the five weeks in the
course given by the State College of Agriculture studying agriculture
and methods'in the teaching of agriculture. Feeling ce0ain that
many of the practical lessons of agriculture can be taught by women
as well as by men, the county superintendent convinced his county
board of education that the mere fact of the majority of teachers in
the county being women was not to be taken as evidence that ele-
mentary agriculture could not be taught in all the schools. The
previous objections of the board were waived and a unanimous vote
cast favoring the scheme planned by their superintendent.

A series of circulars was prepared covering the following subjects:
The apple tree study and arbor day, corn and weed seed, the chicken,
horse judging, cattle judging, seed-corn testing', the home-school
garden, and club work. Children of the fourth, fifth, and sixth
grades were given packages of flower and garden seeds and asked to
plant and cultivate home gardens during their vacation, and to
report to the teacher in September. They were promised credit for
the term examinations in elementary agriculture for 1913-14 if their'
work was satisfactory.

Children of-the seventh to the twelfth grades were invited to join
ione of the clubs organized in the countya corn club for boys, a

gardening and canning club for girls, and a poultry club for boys and
'girls. These clubs follow the rules laid down. by Purdue University.
There are 41 members of the corn club, 19 of the gardening and can-
ning club, and 52 of the poultry club. In the effort to organize these
clubs the county superintendent took with him to the consolidated
schools an extension worker from the poultry department of Purdue
University who lectured to the children on poultry raising, gave
demonstrations of hoW to prepare poultry for the frying pan and the
oven, conducted egg-testing demonstrations, made a study of the
egg, and of the anatomy of the chickee. Eleven schools were
visited, and the children in every school but one showed marked
interest.

Gunnison County, Colo. Sara B. Easterly, superintendent, Gunni-
so) A year or so ago some work was done in the county in ele-
mentary agriculture. Rural boys ,studied hay and cattle feed raised
here in relation to- beef products (the principal production of this
county). Several schools did some manual-training work in the
way of making necessary fittings for the schoolroom. One or two
teachers did very successful work in sewing. One teacher, whose
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boys wanted to sew, put thorn to making canvas carpenter aprons
and taught them to sow on buttons and mend ordinary rents.

One teacher, who was a chafing-dish expert,, took her dish to school
and added appetizing bits to her own and the pupils' cold lunches.
Sly- took up the simple elements of cooking with her pupils in this
way. Another school took care of the school lunches one winter in
this manner: Each family sent some one article, such as the bread,
the moat, or the milk, on one day, while other families each brought
a, special thing. The teacher and the-larger girls cooked these things
on a common stove and served a warm meal to all present,. The
mothers were pleased with this idea, as they said they found it easier
to put up a few potatoes, a can of milk, er a loaf or two of bread
each day than a whole lunch for five or six children. Each day the
menu for the Viewing day was planned and each family directed
what to bring.

Jefferson County, Pa. L. Mayne Jones, superintendent, Brook -
ville.In two of the country schools an experiment was made in
attempting to give the advanced pupils construction work in wood,
sowing, and basketry. While the amount of work dcno was not
extensivo,theexperiment was m success. This work gave some
valuable training and discipline, but the greatest benefit was the
increased interest and enthusiasm and the efficiency thus brought
to all the work of the schools.

The experiments conducted last year indicate that industrial work
is feasible in tho rural school, and also that it has a general as well
as special value. They else show that any teacher who is interested
and willing to study and work on this problem can succeed. One of
the teachers who did this work last year had absolutely no training
for it, and tho other had only a few lessons in woodwork.

These teach° are planning to have ladies from -the patrons' asso-
ciation come to on Friday afternoons and give instruction in
sewing. I believe .t is will Open up a valuable field of labor for the
rural school.

Chester Township,. Ohio. Harley II. Smith, superintendent, New
Burlington.During the past school year wo did some good work in
cooking and sowing. Our equipment for cooking, in the high school
as well as iu tho grade schools, consists of a coal-oil stove, a few tables,
and cooking utensils, all of which were donated by parents at a
"kitchen shower." The teacher who had charge of this work in our
high school was not a graduate in either domestic science or domestic
art, but with grit and determination she introduced 'the work And
made a successful beginning.

During the coldest part of winter wo served to the children warm
lunches, with a varied menu each day. These lunches were served
for 2 and 3 cent. each, and they proved. not only very beneficial
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physically but also socially, as wewere-servedeach day by previously
appointed cooks and waiters, chosen from tho boys and girls. This
fall we expect to can tomatoes and other vegetables for lunches during
the winter.

The girls wore taught plain sewing and made curtains for the win-
dows and rugs for the floors.

Second district, Saratoga County, N. Y. Lou Messinger, superin-
tendent, Ballston Spa.In.my schools I have gone among the teachers
and worked personally with each one to arouse an interest, in common
things and the things of rural life. One means I have taken is to get
an increased interest in drawing and handwork. Thi, drawing is
mostly of the nature of design, with the object of making pupils know
better combinions of colors in rugs, wall paper, oilcloth, etc. In
several schools the primary pupils have worked out original designs'
for borders, surface patterns, etc., and then have worked these outs
in cross-stitch on holders, pillow covers, and various )0( her household
articles. Several teachers have organized sewing classes, in each case
to teach plain sewing and mending. One teacher has awakened a
groat interest in the cocoons and moths of the locality. This in itself
is not so important, but the amount of information those pupils acquire
while in search of something about moths is of vast impdrtnnea,
besides the power it gives them of acquiring other knowledge by

`their own efforts.
Warren County, Ind. Harry Evans, superintendent, Williams port.

Perhaps the very blt thing that has been done in any school in this
county was the introduction of some elementary work in agriculture.
This was put in tho high school at Pine village, and the students
eligible were given the option of the work in agriculture or Virgil.
With one exception all took both subjects. As a result of the interest
in this work and the reflected interest shown in other subjects, these
people had scholarship grades about. 5 per cent higher on the average
than they had maintained the year before. This increased average
was not reached because the bright. ones had grades that were un-
usually high, but because the "plodders," seeing some incentive in
their work, took more interest in all subjects. Not only wore the
scholarship grades bettor, but the average per cent of attendance was
about 5 per cent bo'ttor, duo, as wo- think, to the increased interest.
Girls and boys vied with each other in the work, which included, in
a vory general way, soils, crops, animal husbandry, and dairying.
The girls showed as much interest in judging stock as the boys, and.
their judgment was as good in most cases.

Caldwell Pariah,- La. E. U. Turner, superintendent, Columbia.-
We secured for the Grays'on School departments a agriculture and
domestic 'science and have equipped that school for this work by pur-
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chasing farming implements, stock, etc., and by erecting a modern
barn in accordance with plans of the State department. We have
also installed in the kitchen a cook range and a kitchen cabinet, with
necessary equipment..

Clinton County, ha. Marion 'Ir. Salmon, superintendent, Frank-
fort.This is Ow first year that domestic science has boon taught in
any of the public schools of the county. The trustee of one township
put a sowing course in a consolidated school this year under the super-
vision of a competent teacher. The course was open to the girls of
the seventh to the twelfth year, inclusive, and was made elective.
Every girl in those grades took it and remained in to the end of the
year. Nothing but handwork was done the first semester. Some of
the girls in the beginning did not know on which finger to wear a
thimble. Many of themilkwever, became skillful with the needle by
the close of school.

Machines were introduced the second semester. Ninny of the girls,
even in the higher grades, had never used a machine, but before school
closed-many wore able to cut, fit, and make garments for themselves.
The course is very popular with both pupils and patrons.

IMPROVING THE TEACHERS IN SERVICE.

Boulder County, Colo. J. II. Shriber, superintendent. Boulder
County has 66 school districts, and 62 of these are of the third class,
representing town and country schools. These..62 district; have been
grouped into 12 "centrals," Or working units, each comprising from
three to five contiguous districts, in which a.strong village or rural
school is used as the central point.

The teachers of each group elect a chairman and secretary and
hold monthly meetings at the central school. The main part of the
program of these meetings is a study and discussion of the course of
study for the forthcoming month, as outlined and sent to the teachers
monthly by the county superintendent. Each teacher who teaches
all grades discusses a subject from the monthly outlines, as arithmetic,
for example, beginning with the first year and carrying the discussion
through the grades to the eighth year, thus showing the continuity
of the work to be done in the several grades. The secretary of each
group makes a brief report to the superintendent's office of the
program carried clut and of the number of teachers present and
absent. The results of this effort for more effective organization
and supervision of rural schools are as follows:

1. The isolated condition of the solitary school is in a degree over -
come and the weak or inexperienced teacher, is.brought in frequent
contact with the strong teacher of her group.

2. The country school can be standardized. and its student b
held for *ewer work.
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3. City superintendents, principals, and strong grade teachers can
be secured to addreasliand give encouragement to the teachers of the
several groups.

4. Reading circle work and extension work offered bY universities
and teachers' colleges can be'undertaken and made interesting and
profi table.

5. By increasing the school unit from the district to the group, it
approaches in a sensible way the problem of real consolidation,
pointing the way to the establishment of rural high schools anfl to
the employment of a supervising principal for each group.

6. In effect it gives the county superintendent 24 assistants whose
bu ess it is to maintain high standards for the several groups ?if

stricts.
Clinton County, low. George E. Farrelll superintendent, Clinton.

Clinton County consists of 20 civil townships, in each of which is in
active operation a teachers' study club, which holds meetings one-
haff day each month under the direction of a leader appointed by the
county superintendent. Three to four hours are given to intensive
study and discussion of school topics. The course for a year's study
is divided into eight parts and outlined for each month by the super-
intendent. Thus each club pursues similsr work; meetings are
generally held during an afternoon of a regular school day. Our
school boards, with the exception of a few individual directors, grant
this half day without requiring their teachers to make up the time liest.
The secretary of each club keeps an accuratc record, and reports in
detail to the superintendent the proceedings of each meeting and the
attendance of all members and visitors.

In addition to the eight teachers' meetings held during the 'year
by each club, at least one patrons'. meeting and school exhibit is
held for the entire township under the auspices of the local study
club. 'The county superintendent aims to be present at each patrons'
meeting and school exhibit and at not less than one teachers' meeting
in each township.

We have had these teachers' study clubs for two years and their
results arc very noticeable. Teachers are working as a unit for a
common endbetter schools. Pupils are interested because their
teachers are alive and are using wide-awake methods. Parents are
interested, and even the indifferent school.officer is awakening.. The
clubs are not averse to passing resolutionscommemling or condemning
the action or inaction of boards.

During the year now closing our records show an average attend-
ance of more than 90 per cent of our teachers, and there are also in
regular attendance from our town and city schools many students
who desire to become teachers. Patrons and school officers are fre-
quent visitors and `the patrons' medings = largely attended.
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A marked spirit of self-reliance is manifested by our teachers, as
the entire responsibility of arranging and carrying out those meetings,
is reposed wholly in the various clubs.

Knox County, Ill. Walter F. Boyes, Iperintendent, Galesburg.
The plan of our teachers' meetings is as folk ws: The county superin;
tendent designates the number of teachers, 6 i o 12, to meet at a cer-
tain county school on a certain date at 9 o'cl ck. The, forenoon is
spent in observing the regular work of the school. Neither the county
superintendent nor any visitor has anything to say. All keep in the
backgrotral as much as possible with the idea of embarrassing the
moinbers of the school as little as may be. At noon the pupils are
dismissed and teachers and county superintendent give the afternoon
to a discussion of the problems of teaching, with special reference to
what had been observed during the forenoon.

The plan has been approved by time annual directors'ineeting of the
county, and only 5 directors out of a possible 4g0 express any unwil-
lingness to allow the teacher the day. Of 160 teachers listed, 144
were present at one of the 18 meetings hold. All the teachers attend-
ing except one thought the meetings helpful. One (lid not desire Co
express himself.

The advantage of such a meeting is that it gives discussion a con-
creteness impossible in most, teachers' meetings. Practically every
teacher at each of the meetings was most alert and attentive. Enough
difference of opinion was developed to make the discussions most
lively and interesting. Everybody took part, owing to the entire
absence of formality. To make such a meeting of the greatest value
is a real day's work for the county superintendent, but for the im-
provement of actual class teaching in his.schools I do not know how
he could spend the day to better advantage.

Logan County, Ill. D. F. Nichols, superintendent, Lincoln.In our
efforts to improve the 'corps of teachers we let them know at the outset
that the merit system prevails. This gives every teacher an oppor-
tunity to be measured according to her efforts. Certificates are
renewed without examination, providing there are no grades below
75 per cent. Success in teaching, institute attendance, and reading-
circle work are the requirements for renewal. We have an annual
institute lasting one week just before schools open in September. We
favor a lateinstitute, as it does not interfere with teachers' vacations
and its value is not dissipated before actual work in the schoolroom
begins. At least three or four normal-school instructors are employed'
1,0 do the instructing. In addition to this, we have a.county teachers'
association, which holds two semiannual meetings within the schqol
year.

Lebanon County, Pa. John W. Snoke, euperintend ent,
I haw!, organized my teachers into four groups, viz: Rural teachers'
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association, high-school and grammar grade teachers' association,
intermediate grade teachers' association, and primary grade teachers'
association.

Besides meeting annually for one week in county teachers' insti-
tutej we have each association or group of teachers meet at separthe
times twice a year for an entire day to discuss the work particularly
pertaining to their group. Lectures and instructors are procured,
and the work of the association has proven to be most helpful. .

Butler County, Pa. Frank A. McClung, tsuperinterident, Butler.
Last term we held a series of teachers' meetings over the county that
were a little different from any ever held before. Two meetings were
scheduled to be held in each township district. At one school in the
district designated by the superintendent the children gathered as
usual on Saturday and during the forenoon the usual classes were
held. The other teachers of the district came to this school at the
opening of school at 9 o'clock and observed the teaching during the
morning session. At noon the children were dismissed, and during
the afternoon topics of vital interest were discussed by the teachers
to whom subjects had been assigned before. These meetings were
attended by the teachers, petrons, and directors. Two meetings were
held in each district. Those present and the result of the meeting
were reported to the superintendent. In all 54 meetings were held,
with a total attendance of over 400 teachers and netfrly 200 directors.

Howard County, Ind. Albert F. Ilutson, superintendent, Kokomo:
The best step in progress we made. in the past year was the mainte-
nance of joint township institutes held once each month at- the county
seat. Heretofore we had conducted these in each township. In our
joint meeting we have sectional work composed of the following sec-
tions: Primary, intermediate, high school, and district. We do sec-
tional work in the forenoon. In the afternoon we havesone or two
good lectures along some school lines for the institute as a whole.
This plan brings about unity of work, social relations, a -saving of
time and energy, better institutes, and a broader influence in every
Way.

Pushmataha County, Okla. W. C. Payne, superintendent, Antlers.
Pushmataha is a large and thinly settled county, and the teachers
have found it impracticable to meet together for -reading- circle work.
Last year they decided to organize as a library association. The fee
is 75 cents. The books are kept at .the county superintendent's office,
and the county superintendent acts as librarian. The books are
mailed without cost to the teachers. The plan has been veey suc-
cessful, and within a few years we hope to have a well-equipped

Be* County, Pa. E. M. Rapp, ouierintendent,
agenciees that have contributed greatly to the _improvement of our
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teachers are the teachers' reading union and the traveling pedagogical
library for the use of the teachers of the county:

Tho reading union has had a continuous. existence since 1S91. Its
objects are the improvement of its members inliterary, scientific, and
professional knowledge, and the promotion of habits of self-cultpre.
One book is adopted for study each year. A diploma is granted to

4
members of the union who answer the prepared questions for three
consecutive years and attain an average of 75 per cent. For each
additional year's reading a seal is "cod on the diploma.

The results of the 20 years of the history of the unimi'very fully
justified the efforts made to improve the professional spirit among
the teachers of the county. The growth of interest has been most
gratifying. It is not an unusual thing for a new venture to meet
with success in the beginning and then gradually lose its hold and
pass into neglect, leaving little but a remembered failure. But the
forks County teachers' reading union has steadily grown, each year
fully justifying its existence by the improvement in the WOrk done in
the schools as a direct result of the fostering of higher educational
st andards and of encouraging a finer profeysionid spirit.

Our traveling pedagogical library has 10 cases of 40 volumes oaeli.
All additional case will be added every year until the number roaches
25, or about one elite to every 25 teachers instead of 50, as at present.
All of the cases are shipped from the office of the county superin-
tendent at the beginning of the school term "local center:3, where
they remain mail the close of the school term, when truly are shipped
back to the office of the superintendent. This is all the traveling
t hey do in a year. 1 .

The local custodian is usually a school principal, and the books. are
usually kept at the school. All toachers, direct ors. and patrons may
freely use the books. The local custodian keeps a careful record of
all books distributed. The expense of transportation j horuo 'by the

ft'

reading union.
The following card has been prepared and distributed to our

'teachers with good results1

A SELF-1;11ADI5O CERTIFICATE OF SUCCESS.

CAN YOU GIVE YOU FISHY MO PER CENT?

For the School Year Ending June, 19.

THE TEACHER, 100 PER CENT.CENT.

A. PERSONALITY, 20 PER CENT.

1. Physical: Health, habits, induitry, ability to do things, cleanlinues, iieattle.s of
attire.

2. Mental: Moral worth, habits, disposition, temperament, indixiduality, originality,
power of initiative, self-control, sarcasm, sincerity of purpose, attitude toward
children, aVity to meet people. .

rL
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B. AS A STUDENT, 15 PER CENT.

1. Lines of study pursued.
2. Lectures attended.
3. Vacation schools attended.

C. PROPF.SHION AL DEVELOPMENT, 15 pcs CENT.

-1. Problems of teaching studied.
2. Work in township institutes or teachers' meetings in cities and towns.

(a ) Preparation.
(b) Presentation.

3. Attitude toward oftucational meetings.
(a) Attendance.
(b) Participation.

4. Lectures attended.
b. Vacation schooM attended.

D. AR AN INSTRUCTOR, 20 PER CENT.
1. Preparation.

(a) Before coming to class.
(b) Assignments.
(-;) Skill in bringing the pupils into the right conscious attitude for the now

truth to be presented.
2. Presentation.

a) knowledge of the mind of the pupil.
b) Knowledge of the matter to be presented.
e( Knowledge of ways of presentation.

(d) Skill in presentation.
3,Comparison or interpretation hared on children's experiences.

(a) Skill in keeping the Minds of all the pupils centered on tke new truth being
presented- and upon their own experience that will hblp them interpret
at the same time.

4. Generalization.
(a) Skill in leading pupils to draw correct conclusions and to state them well.

b. Application.
(a) Skill in making people realize the new truth as their own. bilit y in lead-

ing pupils to tlisceve.tl tat school pre ldents are life problems.

E. GOVERNMENT, 15 PElt CENT.
1. Two ways.

(a) Through the conscious use of rewards and punishments.
(b) Through the inspiration of personality.

2. Two types or order.
r (a) Constrained, unnatural, and dead.

(b) Free, natural, and alive with the busy hum of industry that accompanies
the understanding that each pupil is to do hie work without disturbing
his neighbors.

R. COMMTNITY INTEREST, 15 PER CENT.

1. As illustrated by
a Ability to keep pulpits from withdrawing from school.d) Ability

2. As i lustrated by
a) Ability to send common-school graduates to high school.
b) Ability to send high - school graduates to higher institutions.

3. As i lustratod by
e) Care of school property, keeping records, and making reports.
b) Sanitary Conditions. decorations, and neatness.
c) Ability to akablish and maintain libraries and young people's reading

circles.
(d) Cooperation with teachers, supervise. re, and school officials in school plans,

exhibits, and meetings.
(e) Part taken in the phuls and affairs of the conimunity.
Total grade'

. .... ........ Teacher. ,.



if...., At the end of the school year carefully mark the above schedule, and if you find
that you full below "W)'' quit teaching for the sake of the children, fur your.sake, and
for the sake of the State.

, .

Clinton. County, Ind. Marion. W. Salmon, .superintendent, Frank-
fort. -At our midwinter meeting -a meeting attended by all the
teachers of the county we had a school exhibit that was Very sug-
gestive and helpful to the teachers. The exhibit included work from
every year from the primary to the high school, and from Ilie ono- '
room school as well as from the larger consolidated schools. It von-
t :tined devices and suggestions for representing a great variety of
work booklets on home geography, nature study, and agriculture;
English work- correlated with those subjects, botany and physics note;.
books. *awing work ait4 writing from all grades, and an extensive
sewing display from ono of our largest consolidated schools.

Mt rcer County, Pa. II. E. McConnell, superintendent, Mercer.--
During the last two years wo have tiied to emphasize the following
subjects: Reading, writing, and drawing. Much good work has boon
accomplished in each subject.- In writing we have been using the
"muscular movement." For two years we have had three special
writing instructors at our county institutes, who (killed and trained
t ho teachers in actual seat work in writing, just. as they would drill
pupils. Twice during each school year this has been followed up by
those instructors at different places. Some districts have held special
conforencts under the direction of the instructors. Each teacher is
requested to send monthly specimens of pupil's and teacher's writing
to the office. The same plan was followed in drawing work last year.

Dahmouth Township, Mass. Albert S. Cole, superintendent, North
Dartmouth.Ouring the year the teachers have met at a central
schoolhouse for half a day on Saturdays to teach each other the
handwork gleaned in the various normal schools where the teachers
were trained. Basketry, chair 'caning, sewing. -"etc., have received
quite an impetus from these meetings.

-Harris County, Tex. L. L. Pugh, superintendent, Houston. The
principals of the county have organized a schoolmastem' round table.
Meetings are called once a month and school problems and all matters
pertaining to the betterment of education are discussed.

Each year a school annual is published, which roaches every home
in the county. Arrangements have boon made wit h the Carnegie
Library' e furnish books to rural-school teachers and supplementary
reading'matter to the children. .

Harrison County, Miss. J. J. Dawsey, superintendent, Gulfport.
A summer normal for the three coast counties has been hold in my
county for five years at Wiggins, Miss: Tho term lasts four weeks.
We like this plan much bettor than the old plan of holding a one-week

IMPROVING THE TEACHERS IN SERVICE. $5
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institute in each county with one instructor. We secured for this
past summo five instructors, all specialists in their work.

Chenango County, second district, N. Y. Albert C. Bowers, su perin-
tendent, Sherburne.A study of school conditions was made to deter-
mine which schools were in special need of strong teachers, either
in the higher or lower grades, and of the teachers to determine them,
strength and weakness of each. As a result of this study, it has
been possible to place the teachers in the district in thepositions
where each could accomplish the most during the siool year.
Many teachers who can do excellent work in one schoorwould (lip
poor work in another; those who can do well with lower grades are
often unable to do well with higher grade pupils, while it. is equally
true that others who can do satisfactorily the higher grade work arc
not fitted for the Ivork of the first three grades.

School exhibits -Ns-ere held during the year in connection with
teachers' conferences, at which were shown samples of handwork by
both boys and girls, together with an exhibit of the regular school
work.

In the small country schools conditions vary so mush that no two
schools can follow the same method of procedure. Much is left to
the judgment of the teacher. In a few schools there were maintained
girk' clubs which met each month and served lunch prepared by
th children. In these schools, the children became much inter-
ested in cooking. Other schools took up sewing as a special work,
and boys as well as girls seemed' to enjoy it.. In other schools, hand-
work was encouraged; elementary science apparatus, windmills,
waterwheels, weathercocks, and many other things were mode by
the boys. The results obtained gave promise that much could ho
accomplished by a teacher who will correlate the work with geogra-
phy, drawing, and mathematics. For example, boys devised appa-
ratus to determine wind velocity, and also other tveather apparatus:
Neat weather charts were preptitled. Waterwheels were constructed,
modeled after wheels in near-by places using water power.

One day in the term was given by each teacher to visiting schools
and observing the work of the teachers visited. A carefully prepared

!report tb the district superintendents was required. Suggestions
for making the report were sent to.each teacher, together with the
list of schools in which obserNiations might be made. This brought
the observers into contact with some of the strong teachers while at
work, and required them to record the methods and means used in.
obtaining results.
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IMPROVEMENT OF BUILDINGS, GROUNDS, EQUIPMENT,
ETC.

Knox County, Tenn. M. W. Wilson, superintendent, Knoxville.--In
Knox County we erected during last year 14 new buildings, at a cost
of $25,000. One of these was for a consolidated school where four
schools had been brought to one center. This consolidated schmil is
a brick veneered building costing $10,000. All the other buildings
have two rooms. During the last two years we have reduced the
number of buildings from 154 to 136.. We are trying to do away
with all one-room schools in the county, but 34 still remain- We
are now erecting three new agricultural high schools, at a cost of
$50,000. In these schools we eKpect to have both grammar and
high-school departments, with four teachers in the grammar grades,
and four in the high-school department. These buildings are being
erected on sites of 15 acres of good land donated to the county for
demonstration work. All are brick veneer, with slate roofs, steam
heat, and all modern conveniences.

Jackson county, Minn. J. B. Arp, superintendent, Jackson.We
have in Jackson County; outside of 3 high schools with 8 or more
grades and departments and 4 small village schools of 2 or 3 depart-
meats each, about 112 one-room rural schools. Of these 112 schools,
107 have attained the standard now demanded in Minnesota to be
classed as_" rural State-aided schools of 'A,"B,' or 'C' grade."

Each schoolhouse is heated and ventilated by some good system
of jacketed stove that keeps the air fresh and the temperature even
any day of the year; and the buildings are in such state of repair as
to make this comparatively easy in any school. No building in the
county is left unpainted or unsightly,, and the last 10 or 12 buildings
erected are pleasing in -architecture, lighted from one side only,
with ceilings 12 feet or more in heiglit, providing 18 square feet or
more of floor space per pupil, with hardwood and Cell-oiled floors,
and with modern individifal desks.

The apparatus consists, of not less than 100 square feet of slate
blackboard, one modern unabridged dictionary, not less than 5
academic or other abridged dictionaries, 1 set of regular readers and
2 or more sets of supplementary readers for each glade (which mean
from 10 to 30 sets of good readers), a case of 8 Maps and a State

L

map for geography work, a good 12-inch globe, and from 115 to $10
worth of primary material for the lower glades. .

Every school also has a reading library aside from its textbobk
library with not. less than 90 volumes and up to 250 or 300 volumes
of childten's books. Textbooks in Minnesota may either be bought
by the pupils or owned by the districts, but Jackson County has
no school that Is not supplied by the disttiet.with- textbooks, aside
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from its free libraries. The average 'annual cost per pupil of such
textbooks in only a little over 50 cents after the first purchase.

La Salle Parish, La. J. Wolfe Carter, superintendent, Jena.We
have recently finished and are now occupying a $30,000 brick school
building in one part of the parish and will build a $6,000 frame school-
house this summer in another section of the parish. We have estab-
lished manual-training and domestic-science departments in those
schools and are planning to extend this work to the smaller schools.
We have established an agricultural school and propose to place great
emphasis on this phase of education.

Jefferson County, Nebr ... R. C. Harris, superintendent, Fairbury..
Soma 50 rooms are now properly heated and ventilated. Single seats
have been installed in more than.half of the 102 schools of the county.
People are beginning to realize that it does not pay to require a small
child to sit in a seat that is too large. Quite a number of rural schools
have been erected, and in each case they have proper lighting. One
rural district is now erecting a modern building costing $2,200, which
will have a full basement for playroom and other purposes. About
12 other schools are now supplied with playground apparatus.

Ransom County, N. Dak. C. E. Carat, superintendent, Lisbon .

Consolidation of schools is attracting the greatest amount of attention
in this county at this time. At present we are erecting two buildings
which will provide ample room for graded and high-schoolwork. We
are also establishing a house on the ground for the superintendent.
This will enable him to live near his work and board the other teach-
ers. We are hiring college graduates, for these schools, and we shall
insist on making the. positions as permanent as possible. In addition
to this every board in my county has pledged itself to fix up at least
one school so as to meet the requirements for State aid.

Third district, Erie County, N. Y. William E. Pierce, superintendent,
East Aurora.Much attention hal been given to equipment. Practi-
cally overyschool is supplied with a modern bookcase and a good work-
ing library. Suitable maps, charts, globes, and .dictionarie4 are to be
found in all. thaochools. A piano or organ i3 found.in many of them.
Wall clocks and suitable framed pictures are provided. Attention
has been given to suitable pupils' desks and seats properly arranged.

Pierce County, Wash. H. R. Cox, superintendent, Tacoma.We
have been especially emphasizing the work of playground apparatus
and playsheds. District No. 74, at Elbe, is building a 33,000-gym-
nasium. Districti No. 49 and No. 41 have built substantial, well-
equipped playsheds. Almost all the schools of the county are doing
something along the line of playground apparatus.. In several
trios the boys. and girls are installing homemade apparatus. In
&tont*, in addition to the 41 aeres,.the district has purchased 10
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acres of ground with a good water system installed, and this is 3t
constitute agricultural experiment grounds and athletic field.

Logan . County, Ill. D.. F'. Nichols, superintendent,
keeping up and improving the physical equipment of our rural and
village schools we use the plan of the State superintendent of public'
instruction for standardizing our schools. As a result, more improve-
ments have been made,during the past 5 years than in the preceding
10. Of the 104 rural schools in the county, 45 are fully standardized,
and all the remainder have been helped by means of the standardi-
zation scheme. We hope to increase our number of standard schools
to 60 during 1913-14.

We have averaged two new rural-school houses a year for five years.
These buildings are all modern an up to date it every particular.
The following towns have recently put up new school buildings, all
of them being very complete in equipment and conveniences: Eden,
$12,000; Middletown, $18,000; Mount Pulaski grade school, $30,000
and township high school, $45,000; and Atlanta, $50,000.

The salaries of the rural and village teachers will avergo with the
best. in Illinois. One rural teacher is getting $113 per month for nine
months. Salaries of $75 to $95 pet month are numerous.

Monroe County, N. Y. W. IV. Rayfield, district superintendent,
Webster.I urged upon all teachers to have a.general clean-up day
in the spring, and I noted with pleasure that, with A few exceptions,
the school grounds were put in tip-top shape; ashes removed, yards
graded, tulip beds planted, and many creditable school gardens main-
tained for the first time. In many districts the schoolroom, windows,
etc., received a genuine cleaning, the work being done by the pupils.

Lamar County, Tex. W. II. Snow, superintendent, Paris: During
the year 1912-13 we built. 20 modern school buildings in Lamar
County. Nearly all of these were erected by the issuance of school
district bonds. The amounts ran limn $1,000 to $16,000. Some
miserable shacks have been replaced by modern, up-to-date school
buildings.

Flathead County, Mont. May Trumper, superintendent, Kalis-
pell. The very best thing done in our rural schools this year has been
the rearranging of several of our old one-room rural schools so as to
have the rooms properly lighted\

The old rooms had windows on opposite sides. The windows on
one side have been closed and 'blackboard placed the full Length of that
side. The seats have been turned to face this blackboard. This!
has been tried as an experiment in three schools, with such satisfac-
tory results that the trustees this summer will place extra windows
at the rear of the room, or at the rear and left of the children. We
have had the experiment tried in thre@ different parts of the 'county
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in the hope that adjoining districts'may catch the idea. As soon as
the windows are moved, the attention of all districtewill be called
by a circular letter to what has been done in the three schools.

SOCIALIZING THINSCHOOL.

Newton County, Ho. E. H. Newcomb, superintendent, Neosho.I
consider the most important thing attempted for the rural schools of
this county during the last year to be the beginning of the move-
ment toward making the "schOol the community center." We have
sought by some means to bring home interests and school interests
together and thus to make the work of the school more nearly sup-
plement that of the home. 'We have sought to interest patrons and
parents in the daily work of the school and to get them to feel that
the welfare of the school depends directly upon their efforts in its
behalf: We have tried to teach also that the schoolhouse and-
premises are public property and should be used for any and all
public purposes, the lecture, the mothers' club,- farmers3' organiza-
tions, etc.

In the endeavor to bring the school and the home together wo
have used two methods of procedure. One is the doing of that
work in school which will supplement that done at home and which
grows out of the home interests-. I here refer to practical agriculture
and nature-study work, domestic science, and the study of farm
management and rural government. The other method is the
endeavor to get patrons interested in the work of the school by giv-
ing them an opportunity to visit the school and to contribute time
and effort in the school-day programs. .

In every district ,there is a day set aside and known as parents'
day. It is a day, early in the year, when parents are invited to the
schoolhouse to spend the day. The old farm wagon and the "big
dinner" are always in evidence, and the general results of the clay's
exercises have been more than gratifying. The attendance through-
out the county for the last school term aggregated 2,000 persons,
and the various communities have been warmed with community
and neighborly good will and have responded to, the "call of the
school." The day within itself is of little benefit compared with that
derived from the one feeling that the parent has actually gone to
the schoolhouse and spent the day in this interest of the education
of the child. IF& children are anxious for the day to come, and they
often afterwards prevail on the father or mother to come again to
the school. The parent, too, is awakened to the fact that the teacher

' has the welfare of the child at heart and that the interests of both
are common. Growing out of the manifest interest in those parents'.

'days- there has arisen another school exercise known as school day.
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For educational purposes the county is divided into seven districts.
Each of these centers around a village or a larger town, and it is
hero that the school-day exercises are held. In one of these dis-
tricts the school day comes with the county fair; in others with
farmers' day or with other rural or village activities*. At some time
during the autumn school day;is observed. Hugdreds of people
are in attendance. At Seneca in the fall of 1913 more than 1,500
people gathered to witness the work. At Ritchey, a village of 200
inhabitants, more than 800 people were present. The exercises
consist of teachers' meetings in the forenoon, display work all day,
contests in declaiming and spelling about the' middle of the day, and
athletics in the afternoon. Many kinds of exhibits have been made,
much interest has been taken in the athletic (field events) features,
and great pride in the school parade. Thousands of people attended-
these exercises last year, and in the Seven lines of march there were
more than 2,000 children. the various contests and exhibits
prizes were offered and awarded.

Through these three days parents' day, school do4nd graduti,
Lion daythe people are awakening to the fact t hools exist
and that the work of the school after all is worthy the, support and
good will of the home, that the home and the school should go hand
in hand, and that the schoolhouse should no longer be closed for
the major part of the time. They aro slowly coming to feel that the
work of the community and 'of the school is common ground and
that what aids one will and must necessarily help the other, and that
the community interests must be toward tho best welfare of .the
community school.

Yamhill County, Oreg. S. S. Duncan, superintendrnt, Mc Minn-
ville.Our annual school fair leas come to be the "big event" of the
year in the county. During the entire school year we encourage
industrial work in every school, and we have only to get the products
of these efforts together to have such a display that our fair building
is taxed to the utmost. Last year's fair increased. 50 per cent over
the year before, and everything indicates a like increase this year.

As a means of creating the interest necessary for success in industrial
work, we are holding rallies in the country districts. We include from
four to six school districts in a rally distriCt, and hold the meeting
at. a central school building. The program consists of discussions on
such subjects as "The relhtion of the school and the home," "What
I expect the school to do for the community," "Beautifying school
premises," "The purpose and scope of the rural school." School
men 'and women, as well as patrons, take part in this work, end we
usually secure, a man from.one of the State educational institutions
to give an address.
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create an interest in the schools.Viese free discussions cause the
patrons to feel that they have something to do with the management

is taught there, and that. the schools are for the pihrpose of developing
of the schookOhat they must feel responsible to an extent for what

It is a veritable "get-together moverii-mt,"..and is doing much to

TEATIMES IN RURAL SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT.

charac ter and not merely to teach facts from textbooks. Indeed,
they are ,outing to see that the facts in general are not learned for
themselves alone, but for the lessons that may be learned from them,
and for the effect they have on the life of the child. '`
1 The "rally spirit" is kept up later by organizing rural school int-

, provement clubs in very district.. They elect a president, a vice
president, and a secretary. They meet about once a month and dir.-
cuss anything that may be of interest t6 school patrons. The
teacher and pupils usually give a short program, and a lunch is finite
often served. They arrange for visiting the school regularly,. and
they visit it, not in a spirit of criticism, but with an honest purpose
of investigation, with ti view to aid the teacher in every way.

Jeferson Count, Pa. L. Mayne Jones, superintendent, Brook-
namber of the schools organized home ii`nd school associa t ions

and these associations were a very marked help. They turned t heir
attention largely to the material needs of the school, such as sup-
plying equipment, improving the grounds, etc. At Wtst Reynolds-
vide this association purchased a portable stage, a rug for 1 he stage,
and' over 100 chairs. At Sigel several hundred feet of good 'cement-
sidewalk *as made and some referenee books ,purchased At the
Stone school owe $no VI cash was raised fur 1proving the ground:,
and some work was done by volunteer labor. At Worthville trees
were planted. At Upper, Buchheit and Prospect mommy was raised
to improve the grounds, and a literary sotiety was conducted t hrougli
the summer. In addition to the material assistance, these associa-
tions have been invaluable as a mains of bringing the home and
school into close cooperation.

Lafayette. Parish, La. L. J. Alleman, superintendent, Lafayette.
'We are changing the emphasis in our rural schools V entering into
work related to agriculture, such as corn clubs, canning clubs, poultry
clubs, hog clubs, and domestic science clubs. In addition to a palish
fair; whore the best of thii material is exhibited, we have an annual
"convocation day." The first of these was held in .f903 o4 1004.
On convocation day all the public school childreb of the parish
assemble in Lafayette and form into line of march, heisted by a brii.4;
band. Each school carries a banner, and the line Sf match proceeds
through the principal street of the town to the campus of the South-
western Louisiana; Industrial Institute. There the children engage
in literary, athletic, and agricultural contests. We haire spelling
matches, contests in arithmetic, singing, etc. Exhibits of domestic
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science and art work, classroom Work, such as writing, compositions,
maps, and drawings, are shown. The agricultural exhibits include
pigs raised by the boys, vegetables from the school gardens, poUltry,
canning, etc. We have annually about 2,000 children and nearly
1,000 adults who attend these clrivocation days, and good results
are obtained.

Calhoun County, S. C. D. S.. Murph, svperiptendent, St. Mat-
thews.Each year, about the middle of April, a field day is held,
in which all the'schools of the county participate. The exercises are
held itt the county seat. In the morning the literary exercises are
held. These include, contests Jn a academic ,braipaes, such as
spelling, history, and arithmetic. Tine contests are written or oral,
as seems best in each instance. -,.Then follows a practical addresshy
some well-known educator. Dinner is served on the ground-s; in the
afternoon athletic contests are held, and prizes are awarded 'to the
winners in hoth the literary and the athletic contests.

These exercises have created the most intense interest throughout
the county, and have been the means of awakening more interest in
the schools of the county than any other one thing I have been able
to bring to pass during my term of office. At the last field day here
about three-fifths of the entire white populatioit of the county were
ii d ance.

Co fax Nunty, Nebr. F. J. Vogltance, superintendent, Schuyler.
Our rural school literary societies are composed of the young men
and women in the small school districts hvliov names do not appear
on the school register as regular pupils in school\ These young people
meet at the schoolhouses in the evenings, elect their officers, etc., and
decide on the kind of program they wish to prepare for next meeting.
Their programs usually consist of recitations, dialogues, songs; etc.
Marty young people in the rural diAtricts take music, vocal or instru-
mental lessons, and such programs give them a splendid opportunity
to appear before the public. One of these small Schools where there
were a few of- these programs given last winter beughea good piano
withighe admission fees. Seine have debates on subjects of general
interest. All their meetings are held at the schoolhouseSt. Tha.tele-
phones, R. 14'. D.'s, and automobiles help them to advertise theirittro-
grams and get crowds larger than the schoolhouses can the.commodate.
The teacher is usually the one who gets things started, and often she
takes part in the program, or some of her pupils.

Keith County, Nebr. Genevieve Richmond, Superintendent, Orja-;
latia.More -than two-thirds of our teachers had something' in the
way fif social w6rk in their schoolhouses. during the year. These
gatherings were literary .'societies, box socials, ' debates,. programs, .;
dinners, and other' things.:

.

.11
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Several teachers taught sewing without interfering with their class
work. Two teachers served hot lunches every day. The school
work of the county was better than ever before. For the first time
in the seven years 'I have been in office it was possible to secure a
suflic t number of quallfied teachers, instead of dealing in "permits,"
as we d found necessary before.

Lye g County, Pa.. G. B. Milnor, superintendent, Muncy.
Parent-teacher associations raised for school improvements during
1912-13 $3,935.52. Sociables and entertainments by teachers and
pupils brought the larger part of this slim. The money was expended
in the various schools of the county for all kinds of improvements.
Sonic schools purchased libraries, fixtures, and play- ground equip-
ment, while other schools.spent their money in beautifying the school
grounds with trees, shrubbery, and flowers. The parent-teacher club
of one school put a new roof on their building, tthile many schools
were provided with curtains, shades nd water jars.

Gloucester County, N. J. D. T. teelman, superintendent, Wood-
lni Some form of industrial or n nual training is now taught in
a ur rural schools, and just prio to the closing of the schools a
sp day is set apart for exhibith the hand work o pupils.
Parents are invited to these exhibits, and find an unusu mount of
interest has been aroused in the rural cot unities this means.

. On April 5 our first annual exhibit of the sell( s of th6 county
was held in the courthouse at Woodbury, every school in the county
exhibiting. Four thousand persons from our own and adjoining
counties were in attendance. That you may better understand the
interest manifested in this exhibit by people in the rural section, I

.-- will state that one fatally, consisting of father, mother, daughter, and
son, drove 12 miles over a country road to bring to the exhibit a
peach pie which the (laughter, a girl of 10 years of age, had made
from a recipe furnished by her teacher.

Greene County, Ill. George B. McClelland, superintendent, Carroll- 4
ton.Specimens of school work done during the year under the
direction of the county superintendent( are preserved in well-covered
books and exhibited at the annual county fair and at the teachers'
institute. Premiums are awarded to the schools preparing these, and
also to pupils of the schools for exhibits of educational, agriculttiral,
and domestic science work. A lively interest is taken by tIte people
in these exhibits. Premiums of $300 in value are offered for this

.- work by the fair association, $100 of which is contributed by the
oounty board of supervisors.

Fourth district, Saratoga County, N. Y. 14a M. Smith, truperin-
tendpitt,Saratoga Springs. -4 have held two exhibits of school work at
the close of the school year. These have placed before the publics the
work of the schools in suds a manner that many things which were

1$1111111=11111111111111
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before unknown to the majority of the people have been called to their
attention, and I feel that as a result the actual work of the schoolroom
is held in better esteem.

Monroe County, Ala. J. A. Barnes, superintendent, Jones Mills.
The principal of every school is made president of a local school
improvement association. Ho is required by the superintendent to
to organize his school- and have every pupil do what he reasonably
can .(a) to promote better houses and ,equipments; (b) to promote
better health conditions; (e) to adorn and beautify the school building
and grounds.

Mason County, DI. Fannie Spaits Merwin,. superintendent, Ha-
va na.Two rural schools held "old pupils' reunions" which were
attended by 125 anti 150 "old scholars," respectively, some from dif-
ferent States of the Union, even from Texas. At one of these a
movement was set on foot to rebuild the schoolhouse.

Macon County, N. C. M. D. Billings, superintendent,. Franklin.
The one thing which I think has stimulated public interest in the
schools of the county more than anything else is the annual school
exhibit given at the county seat near the close of the school term.
This exhibit consisted of essays, notebooks, drawing, penmanship,
wood carving, sewing, and basketry. It would be hard to estiviate
the good that was derived from this exhibit, as it awakened great.
interest in the patrons of the different schools. I saw the result of
this interest this 3 ear when making ,Implication to the county board
of commissioners for a special tax in order that we might. have a six
months' school in every district in the county. 'rho copunissioners
not 01113 gay e the extra tax I asked, but after going over my estimates
made the tax ger than I had thought of asking. The most gratify-
ing aspect of is is that, so far as I know, the increased levy meets the

Napproval of all the principal taxpayers of the county. -

Mercer County, N. J. J. M. Arnold, superintendent, Trenton.In
three of our schools the "school indUst rial credit for home work" was
undertaken with excellent results. Many of our teachers, hearing of
this work, have requested that it be tried in their schools during the
coming year. I give herewith a letter iron} the teacher of-the Stony
Brook School:

About February 1, 1913, the plan of allowing "school industrial credit for home
industrial work " was undertaken in the Stony Brook School. Lists of the things
for which credit would be given, including habits of neatness and cleanliness, were,
printed and copies given to the pupils. Notebooks wore furnished and caily records
kept of the amount and kind of work done in the home. These records were signed
by the parents and from time to time shown to the teacher.. A lively filtered wee
soon aroused, and home and school were brought into a closer relation.

At a little social gathering a cake that was served was pronounced very fine. A
mother proudly asserted that her daughter had made it. "She does nearly all the
baking in the home since the home industrial plan seas started," she added.
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Another mother wrote to the teacher in praise of the movement,
saying that now her little boy kept the wood box constantly supplied,
whereas before she had to coax him to get an armful.

Parents were often heard to say that instead of constantly having
to remind their children ot the chores to be done before and after
school t,le children did them without being told and seemed to enjoy
doing them. Incidents might be multiplied showing how the boys
and girls made themselves useful in their homes, much to the joy and
satisfaction of their parents.

And the movement was not without its effect upon the school.
Out of an enrollment of ;25 pupils, 0 were neither absent nor tardy
during the year, an increase of 4 over the previous \ ear; 15 were absent.
only when necessary, owing to sickness. Lessons were better pre-
pared, and the better conduct of the pupils was noted in a marked
degree.

The undert-aking was a success, and I hope to continue tlie-work
another year and to give it even more attention.

Langlade County, Wis. A. if. At'erson, superinttudch', Adigo.
We took up the system of home credits, following the-system used in
Oregon, except that we added credits in final examination in some

1, subjects, such as the follo.wing:
In physiology 15 per cent for with windows

ing to school with clean face and hands, and hair combed.
In agriculture 10 per cent credit for making corn tester and testing

at least 100 ears of corn.
In agriculture 10 per cent crihlit for testing and keeping milk record

of 5 cows for a month.
About two- thirds.of the teachers carried on this credit system, and

most of them reported that it had helped them materially in creating
a greater interest in the school work, because the school recognized
not only the work of the children in school but their work outside.
The parents took a greater interest th the school, and the children
looked upon the home work as a whereas it had been
drudgery before. I expect, next yei12,97) give greater credit in final
examinations for work done at home.

,Manitowde County, Wis. C. It. Meisnest, superintendent, Mani-
towo.DUring the past two years we have taken up in the county
a line of agricultural exhibit work. This is planned as follows:

In the .spring of the year a large number of pupils all over the
county, some from every school, plant home gardens. We tried to
feature the important things, such as corn and pptatoes,-and received
a sack of corn from our agricultural department of the university,
for distribution to the children. I distributed this corn through the
teacheri, who called for Bathe at my .office. A great many.other
vegetables were planted, and in most came the children pie their
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little gardens fine attention (piling the summer. The teachers, in
many cases, corresponded with their pupas and encouraged them.
In the fall the results of their efforts were exhibited in the schoolhouse.
Most schools have a district agricultural fair. Besides agricultural
products, there were exhibited others, such as school work, cooking,
baking, sewing, etc. The fair was usually held in the afternoon,
although in a few schools Friday afternoon and evening were given
up for that purpose. and the people turned out in largo numbers.
Generally, 4n-outside speaker or two gave a short talk,_ hut most of
the program (agricultural) was furnished by the school and the
younger progressive farmers of the community.

In a few cases the schools (six or eight) of an entire township
lin t their products together tit a central hull, and in that way 114
exhibit. These township agricultural fairs, with exhibits from
six or eight schools, were very successful, though the district agri-
cultural fairs, I think, were most impressive.

A second line of work which some of my schools have taken up is
the Oregon idea (it giOng school credit for the regular hom'e duties.
Only a few of my teachers, however, have taken this up the past year.
Credit was given in various home duties and in sanitary lines, such as
sleeping with open windows, brushing teeth, etc.

inaugc-,:ted the past year another somewhat similar line of work.
This was the giving of credit at school, and also at. my diploma ex-

- amination, for work done at home or at school along- agricultural
lines. I gave credit as follows:

Per cont.
1. For making coat rack
2. For horn garden
3. For proper ,election of seed corn for father's planting
4. For having performed alone or with the teacher at least 5 ex pet intent:. WI out-

lined in my pamphlet or similar ones
5. For performing germination test 5
6. Babcock milk test 5
7. Carpentry articles (for boys) or ,domestic science (sewing, cooking, ole., for

girls) 5

30

In all, 30 per cent credit was accepted by me toward their standing
in agriculture for this work, which was done either at school or at
home. A certified statement from the teacher that such *ork had
been done was pre(ented as evidence.

I also gave 20 per omit credit at my diploma examination toward
standing in geography for pupils who drew to scale a map of their
school district and inserted thereon some of the geographical things
I suggested. I am-sure this gave the pupils and the teachers a more
thorough understanding of their. districts than they ever had before:
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These are some of the newer things we have been taking up in the
county the past year or two. We have also our contests, commence-
ment.exercises for county schools, farmers' clubs, literary societies,
etc,

Second district, Saratoga County, N. Y. Miss Lou Messinger, super-
intendent, Ballston Spa.ThC four district superintendents in the
county have organized an agricultural contest, with products to be
exhibited at the county fair in August of each year. The great value
of this contest lies in the fact that only pupils from rural schools are
allowed to enter it. Wo have also organized a contest in English
and agriculture combined. Each pupil in every rural school in the
county above the third grade is required during the year, as regular
school work, to write an essay on some nature smtly or agricultural
topic and submit it to his teacher. The toucher is to select the best
3 of the and send them to the district superintendent. Then the
best 3 in each supervisory district, or the best 12 in the county, are
selected to be road by the writers for prizes at the county fair Ai or
education day. The writer of the hest essay in each school receives
a book as a prize. This has brought about a great interest in the
English work in the schools.

Lamoure County, N. Dak. Laura B. Santhrson, Lamoure.Foi my
entire term of office, four and one-half years, I have been pushing
the industrial contests among school children. We have had corn,
potato, and sowing contests. The winners-at the county contest. get
a free trip to the short course given at our State agricultural college.
Last tall I took 1% there.

This year we have added contests in bread and butter making.
We me also holding an acre alfalfa contest for the larger boys. I
presented this matter of alfalfa growing to the board of county com-
migsioners, and they furnished me seed for the boys. I felt that we
should introduce nothing but the best pure-bred seed, and so wo
secured the best Grimm seed for these contests. Of course, we hope
great things from' this small beginning. For several years we car-
ried on county spelling contests, the winners getting a free trip to
the State contest hold at the State capital. .

We have been trying out.the plan of school credit for home work
in some of the good village and rural schools of the county and find
that it has worked out most successfully. Parents have approved
of this work from the start and have helped it along. In most cases
the school boards have furnished prizes, although in a ifew cases
I have done it myself.

, Eau County, Ill. E. A. Ellis, superintendent, Geneva. During
the winter of 1912-13 about 1?5 boys enrolled as members of the
Kane County boys' corn club. Out of this number, no received
their allowance of seed corn and are workingtheir prize acre this sum-
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mer. The shrinkage was duo to the fact that some moved out of the
county and some moved to town this spring, and therefore did not
have the available land. The corn furnished the club was paid or
by the Kane County board of supervisors, who purchased 27 bus
of the best-bred seed corn they could obtain at the rate of $5 per
bushel. Each boy was alloWed' 16 oars, was furnished with a seed
tester, and given instructions as to the method of testing his corn.
It is hoped that throtigh this club lk large amount of very good seed
corn will be available for use throughout the county.

The Kane County girls' sewing club was organized last year at the
same time as the boys' corn club. Each member was given a Belding
sewing book, and each school purchased a book on hand sewing les-
sons. Each teacher was also furnished with the list of entries which
are to be exhibited at tit/7, Kane. County ftgmers' institute next
and the suggestion was made that she direct tho sewing efforts of the
girls along these general lines. Two hundred and twenty niombers
have enrolled in this work and are preparing the material which they
are to send to the farmers' institute. eluh of this Work is done at
home, and we find that where teachers take an intelligent interoto
in directing the efforts of the girls they do a great deal of work
home and do it in a creditable manner.

Thais County, Utah. Ilubert C. Burton, su perintendent, Kays-
tiltZle.Thi.,4 summer we have a man continuously employed to do
club work and assist the boys, girls, and parents in their homes.
In this rk he holds meetings to demonstrate the best methods of
preserVing fruits and vegetables. Here is one of Ins announements:

THERE WILL BE A CANNINC DEmoxsTuvrtox

which the mothers and daughters are urgently requested to attend, at
August , at 1 o'clock.

The principles underlying the successful preservation of vegetables and fruit will
be detnonstrated and explained. If you can, bring a quart bottle, with rubber and
lid, and something that you would like to see put up. If you bring fruit, bring sugar
to sweeten; if vegetable% bring a teaspoonful of salt.

eIt is important that the girls in the canning club attend. Wo want 500 pints or
quarts by the girls for the county and State fairs. There were (i3 present at the
demonstration in Bountiful. Don't miss this opportunity.

Relpectfully,

0

Demonslralor.

Monroe County, N. Y. W. W. Rayfuqd, district superintendent,
Webster.In my home town, through the active support of a local
canner, I have a tomato contest under way. Pupils must have been
inluchool. this year and be over 10 and under 18 years of ago to enter
the contest. Each contestant must raise 300 plants and personally
care for them and deliver the crop. Tomatoes are to be bought at
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market price and several prizes ranging from $5 to $50 are to be
awarded for the best kept and most prorlActive crop raised. A corn-
mittee,of three visit the plats and inspect thorn.

) McCook County, S. Dak. C. A. Kaech, superintendent, Salem.
We have been devoting much time and energy to the organization
of industrial contests among the boys and girls of the county. In
1911 we spent $100 for this purpose; in 1912, $21.1; this year we aoi
offering prizes to the amount of $225. In 1911 and in 191,2 this money
was appropriated by the board of county commissioners. This year.
it was appropriated by them in accordance with a law passed by the
legislature of this State.

ft
Just at present we are erecting &county educational building on the

fair grounds at the county seat. The money for this purpose was ob-
tained from the school boards and from the county commissioners.

Sim! County, Iowa. F. E. Fuller, superintendent, Orange City.
In Sioux County there are 130 boys enrolled in the 1-acre corn con-
test, 23 girls in the gardening and canning contest, and 8 boys,amil
girls in the poultry'contest. To each corn competitor enough. Silver
King seed is given for an arre. The winners in all contests receive
free trips to the State Agricultural College at Ames.

Waseca County, Minn. Harry C. Vali Loh,. superintendent,
Waseca.Industrial work is carried on in nearly all of ,the chool.;.
We find this a great incentive to keep the larger boys an rlain
school. "Clubs are organized and at tho meetings work pertaining
to the welfare of the clubs is taken up. A county boys and girls'
industrial contest is held each year. Work of the boys and girls is
also exhibited at the State fair. Our main aim is to get attendance
and to keep this by making school life interesting.

----:-"..Clinton County, Ind. Marion W. Salmon, superintendent, Frank:
fort.Through the cooperation of the teachers of the county we have
organized a boys' ,.orn club of 70 members. Each member is culti-
vating an acre plat of corn under, the rules of the National and State
contests. 'rho boys aro interested and enthusiastic. They. are
getting a great deal of first-hand knowledge of soils, Plants, and how
they grow, kinds and need of cultivation, besides the socializing effect,

..of 'their meetings. They are developing interests that w\11 eventually
anchor them to the farm. 1 - i

Pierce COunty, Wash. II. R. Cox, superintendent, Tacoma.In
addition to the regular scholastic work, we are enlarging upon the
agricultural and industrial work of the schools of the county.upon the
plan started lost year, and aro now working with the State organize-
Lion of the boys' and girls' agricultural and industrial contest.' The
county is now divided into 24 districts for local school fairs for vege-
tables, flowers, handwork,- etc. The, schools are gaining in interest -
and enthusiasm along these lines.

\

NNW
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Somerset County, Pa. D. W. Seibert, supenintendent, Someset.I
till* we secured a helpful school sentiment by means or our work in
agriculture and household arts which wo organized and encouraged
through the rural and graded schools. Last year we had nearly 2,000
exhibits of articles made and grown by some of the 16,000 children
enrolled in the schools of the county. The contest w.as hold in alarge .

assembly room of the courthouse during the county institute for
teachers. It seemingly added new life .and interest to the whole
publie-schoel problem. Many children who perhaps have never been

I

recognized or praised for excellence through this Inettns were brought
to realize that they could do things worth while. .

Pulaski County, Ind. II. L. Rogers, Winarnac.---We have had as
boys' corn club for four years, and the results are astonishing. In the
four yews over 1,600 boys have taken up the work; 135 different boys
have been given a free trip to Purdue University for one week during
the short course, and 36 boys have been taken to Chicago to the
stock show. Other prizes have been offered also. A class of buys .

will be taken to Purdue again this year, and ono) boy will be sent to
Washington, 1). C. A poultry club was organized this spring.

Mercer County, Pa. IL E. McCimnell, superintendent, Mercer.
This year we have 144 boys raising corn.. We haw; .nine high-school
corn clubs, with an enrollment of 57 boys and 2 girls; each contestant
is to raise 1 acre of corn. Then we have 85 boys w;,:kinga quarter
acre. Prizes are given in each contest. This work was stared by
the county superintendent. Mercer County is fortunate in having a
county agriculturist who tries to visit the boys -onto each month and
to make their work worth while.

Our girls also have a part. We have 113 girls in a bread- making
contest. Much interesft is being msnifestetLin both contests.

Fourth district, Saratoga County, S. Y. Ida M. Smith, superin-
tendent, Saratoga Springs.Instead of sending a report of her own
work as superintendent, Miss Smith sent the following paper, written
by Miss Florence Booth, teacher of district No. 9, in Greenfield Town-
ship. The report gives an account of Miss Booth's work at the school
of which she is prineifkal: . - /

IM PROVES ENT OF SCHOOL 11 UILDINO AND GROUNDS.

SUCCESS. Deg TO COOPERATION OP PARENTS AND TEACHER.

It seems to be a pop(tlar idea among parents, especially in rural districts, that
anything is good enough for a schoolhousec Thoy say that a child dues not notice its
surroundings and has no thought if its school environment. This, however, is a
mistaken idea, and I feelthat I haVe so proved it to the community where Iam located.
. When school opened for the fall term in 1912 the building and grounds were in fair
condition, as far as repairs are concerned, but the interior was a most uninviting place.
The walls, which were rough and newly patched, werecalcimined a dingy rose color,
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with a dull brick-red border. The ceiling was a pale blee gind thickly coated with
smoke, while the woodwork was a neutral stone color. The window shades were a
yellowish green, full of cracks, thusetting the sun pour into the room-all day. One
of the blackboards was made of three wide boards painted black; the other was merely
a spec.° on the front wall which had been given a coat of black paint. The furniture
was in fair condition, except that the desks were both double and single. A good box
stove turuished heat, and there was a fine bookcase and teacher's desk.

During the first week of school I talked with the pupils about what we could do to
beautify our schoolhouse, and then I began to make my plans. The first was to
organize a "sunshine club." Memberthip in this club 'was a reword of merit. The
pupils were required to come to school with nails clean, teeth brushed, and hair neatly
combed. The object of the club was to promote a love for nature and the beautiful,
to make school hours pleasant and happy, and to lead to a desire for better surround-
ings. The meetings were held each Friday afternoon, providing the week hail been a
successful one; otherwise classes were held as usual. These afternoons were
devoted entirely' to music. stories, poems, drawing, sewing, and handiwork. The
work dune at the club was with the idea in view of future decorations. The first
addition, one made by the district, was a fine slate blackboard, a long shelf fl r plants
and a shorter one in the entry for water pail and washbasin.

- When the club was well under way I began making calls among the inhabitants of
the district and visited every family and home. .I thus became acquainted with the
hem° conditions, and in this fact, I am sure, lies the secret of a teacher's success.
There must be a friendly spirit between parents and the teacher and a spirit of cooper-
ation, if aschool is to be successful,

I next started the plan of hqlding sociables to raise money to redecorate the walls.
These have been a complete Success, and were held at the various homes of the
parents.

The choice of wall paper fell upon a sun-proof green, with vertical lines of white.
The ceiling, which is carried down 18 inches on the side walls, is white, with a stone-
colored assign. This droVvras finished with a green and gilt band. Thus decorated,

*,-the room has a very light appearance. When the question of hanging the paper came
up, the trustee and I decided to do the work and thus sive the expense of hiring.

After this was done the school decided to have another social and raise money to
purchase new shades. These were chosen to carry out the color scheme and dark
green ones were bought. I then hung sash curtains and the room looked, as one man
elproesed it, "like a little parlor," and all ut an expense of less than $12 beside our
work.

The next thing to be done was to clean up the grounds. By working together
noons we piled the wood neatly, raked the lawn, and burnt the brush and teftiae.
We finished by planting three trees and some shrubs on Arbor Day. Ve had a great
deal of pleasure doing the outdoor work, and the children felt that they were really
doing something.

.After these things were taken care of we began to plan for a covered :water tank to
take the place of the uncovered pail. This tank was supplied by the district, and
each child obtained a cup for himself. The tank was placed in the entry, upon the
shell mentioned before. Near-by I hung a small mirror and a comb case, with comb
attached. With the addition of a basin and 4pap dish, the corner has been complete,
except for sanitary towels, which we hope to have in the near future.

We thon took the 'handiwork made at our meetings of the club, such as chains,
Japanese lantirna, calendars, etc., and hung them at intervals across the room, the
calendars making good decorations for the walls, together wtth the pictures which I
supplied.

The laat thing we did this spring was to go to the woods for ferns which make fine
plants or school, and c be obtained easily in any rumhlistriet.
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We have often invited the mothers to come to school, and they come, sometimes
half a dozen at a time. These parents, with the exception of two families, are German
farmers, many of whom speak very broken English. I was fortunate enough to speak
German, imperfectly, to be sure, but enough to talk with them. We have become
good friends, for I also lend them books in their mother tongue and teach their chil-
dren the German songs, which are very dear to them. They have helped willingly
in every way they could affprd and best of all is that it is "our schoolhouse," because
all have helped to make it what it is now. The children are happy and contented,
and show their appreciatiim by fringing many flowers and plants to school.

All this has not been brought about without opposition and many discouragementd,
but if a teacher with a real desire to better conditions goes along smilingly, a little at
a time, she can work wonders. We now have a building that we are proud of. and it
is due to the spirit of friendliness and cooperation between the teacher, pupils, par-
ents, officers, and the entire community.

A little leadership is all that is necessarY to accomplish whAt we have done, and
every teacher is capable of being a leader. In all communities the teacher, if she
does her duty. is respected and lookell up to, and I am sure that with a little of the
right spirit on her part the succe' which we have had will come to her and her school.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

Myra L. Ingalsbe, Hartford, N. Y district superintendent in Wash-
ington caninty, reports that school children under her supervision very
much enjoyed correspondence with school children of more than 20
foreign countries. The plan of their letter exchange work is as fol-
lows :

I. Pupils select country and town or city with which they wish to
open correspondence.

2. Letters written, pictures and souvenirs inclosed.
8. Vacher writes a letter to the teacher of till) fornign town or city

to which the letters of pupils are to be sent.
4. Wrap the above letter securely in a parcel and addresS the same

as follows:
To'any English-speaking teacher,

-------- - - -
5. Teacher writes a second letter' addressed to the postmaster of

the chosen town or city. Said letter contains a request tha. the
inclosed parcel of letters bo handed to any English-speaking teacher
in the given town or city. This letter is placed upon the aforesaid
parcel and the increased parcel again securalY wrapped and addressed
to

Postmalkter,

-----
. ----- ----- _ _

C. W. Tillibridge, gmethport, Pa., sup(rintenchnt of -ifc &an County,
has been publishing for, the past eight years a school paper. TIAN)
are four ngmbers per year all teachers and school directors
receive free copies: The subscription price tq pupils is 10 cents per
Year. The subscription list exceeded 1,200 last year.
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In Douglas County, Colo., during the year 1912-13 the schools con-
ducted successfully a "herd record contest in dairy work."

In Laurens County, Ga., several schools are cultivating 1-acre fields
of corn. The children in each school cultivate their acre in common,
according to the best instructions Or corn growing in Georgia. The
purpose is to teach prol3er methods of corn cultivation, and the profits
from the sale of the corn will be expended by teachers and pupils for
needed school improvements.

.In Northampton County, Va., 1,200 peop14 belong to the school
improvement, leagues of the several schools. In 1912-13 the leagues
raised more titan $6,000.

Sumner County, Tenn., conducted 30 night schools for adults in
the fall of 1912. In these schools 300 illiterates were taught to read
and write. Of this number, some were 75 years old.

Henry and Twiggs Counties, Ga., have begun a system of volunteer
medical inspection of school children.

C. I. Kingsbury, Mexico, N. Y., superintendent of the fourth dis-
trict of Oswego County, last year completed arrangements for free
operations on the school children of his district for adenoids and
tonsils.

In. Prairie Tiew, Ark., the principal of the public school induced the
pupils and patrons of the school to rent. 12 acres of ground and grow
cotton on it for the be6fit of the school. The venture was successful,
as more than $200 was cleared for school improvements.

Brown County, Tex., recently held a successful clean -up. contest.
The superintendent reports that 40 of the 65 schools of the county
entered the contest and that thousands of 'dollars' worth of work that
had been needed for many years was done. A permanent organiza-
tion, "The Brown County school bettermt t league," was one of the
results of the contest.

In Snohomish County, IVa.411.,.some of the topics studied and dis-
cussed last year by the principals' club were the new education,
centralization of the rural schools, medical inspeCtlon in the public
schools, sex hygiene, and the juvenile court.

In Williamsburg County, S. C., one.of the schools gives,three periods
a week to theoretical and practical dairy work. Two cows, one of
the ordinary tie and one of the best type, are kept in the school
barn. A comparison of records of the two cows is made monthly
for the benefit of the pupils. The dairy produce is sold at market
value.

.

Supt: C. 21. Danveer, of Gasconade County, Mo., in his annual
report, records the experience of all of the 77 teachers in the county.
The tecord shows each teacher's grade of certificate, years of service,
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and salary for each year. Such a report makes known the names of
those teachers who move every year with possibly no increase in
salary.

Berks County, Pa., has a county teachers' veteran association corn-
posed of the active teachers of the count who have been in the service
25 years or longer. There are 56 m ers, 46 men and 10 wqmen.
The president of the association is John G. Dengler, who has taught
52 years, 40 years in one schdol. The association holds an annual
meeting at the time of the county institute.

In Haskell County, Tex., the superintendent publishes a school
paper called the Haskell County School News.

In Harrison County, Ind., the course of study for the high schools
emphasizes forestry and tree planting. Before any pupil shall be
issued a grade in botany he must have complied with the following:

Each individual pupil shall plant a tree upon the school yard or other public grounds,
by the roadside or in some place where the tree may be of public benefit. The tree
may be a shade tree, forest tree, or fruit tree, but it must be furnished with some pro-
tection and carefully and scientifically chosen and transplanted.

After the tree is planted each pupil is required to direct a letter to the county super-
intendent of schools describing his tree and place of planting, giving reasons for
selecting the particular tree and place, and telling what protection the transplanted
tree has been given.

It is the purpose of this requirement to have a thatifty, growing tree of public benefit
to the people of the county for every boy and girl who passes through the high schools
of the county.

In Danville, Ga., as an adjunct to the corn-club movement, the
school girls organized a cotton club for the purpose of promoting the
study of the cotton plant., improving its type, increasing its yield,
and bringingabout more pleasant social relations among girls that
live and work on the farm.

Island County, Wash., has tried the teachers' cottage and found it
helpful. in retaining good teachers and in developing the community-
center idea. .

The superintendent of this county also reports that the placing of
talking mach' ws in many rural schools has brought Much happiness
to little peopldrisolated from good music.

In Montgomery County, N. Y., one-of the granges, desiring that the
local teacher better equip herself for teaching agriculture and domestic
science, votell an appropriation ttrward the expenses of the teacher
in taking a summer course in agriculture and household arts in.
Cornell University:

In Oconto County, Wis., during 1912-13, 50 schools used Babcock
milk testers from one to four month; each; 33 schools owned the
testers:while 17 used borrowed ones; 30 of the schools kept milk
sheets for.153 cows,
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